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CHINA ON VERGE OF 
FINANCIAL COLLAPSE

PEKIN, June 10—The Chi
nese Governmen t is in ex
treme financial straits. The
Budget this year shows a deficit 
of two hundred million dollars-
The causes of this are the mil
itarist evil and the heavy loans
from Japan previous to last De
cember- There are nof unds to
pay the soldiers of the Northern 
army or for the police of Pekin
où the occasion of the forth
coming Dragon Festival.

The boycott on Japanese 
goods is extending rapidly. The
only alternative to a general 
collapse of the country is col-
lective action by the powers.

H0OR PROPOSES RECEPTION.
It 1
. jythough it was not known ' until 
lefoy for certain that the two hun-
irtd delegates comprising part of the 
finical association of the Pulp and
Piper industries of the» United States 

come to St. Cathattrines, steps
ken by the Mayor to ex

it possible, civic welcome to
fypn when they arrive b?ke next Sat-
gfàay afternoon. It is j now expected 
fkai they will motor down fromThor-
#>M and go through the Kinlieth Pap
er Mill? but just wludt time they will
pt here is not certain, 

tip to tha presenr. time the ar
rangement.'I have been entirely in the
hands of tho Thorold Board of Trade 
which is planning quite anextensive
reception. The manufacturers of, that 
town assisted by the Board of Trade
have outlined a considerable program 
of sight «'ting and entertainment.

Details of Programing
It is planned, to meet the delega- 

Hon at the N'hxr York Central station
Niagara Falls, N.Y., with sufficient 
jiotors to accommodate the crowd,
and the fit at stop will be at the Hy
dro Electric Power Canal now under 
construction. Upon arriving: at Thor-
oM the visitors will be afforded an
opportunity to view the construction 
work on the New Welland Ship Canal 
«{tor which the principal industries 
c/the district will be visited. At one 
o>]ock sharp a luncheon will be ser- Brantford, the experimental station at 
ted in Grenville Hall, Thorold. After Vineland, Grimsby and at Burlington 
luncheon tiie tour of the district as where they desire to place 90 girls,

HELP BADLY NEEDED 
FOR FRUIT PICKERS

An urgent demand for help is be
ing sent out by the Woimti’s Depart
ment of the Provincial Government 
Iamploymt=nt Bureau. Miss K. L. Harte 
director, has stated’ thatb orders are
being refused daily as they bave not 
b:<gn able to secure a sufficient nuiu
ber of gills to meet orders filed three 
months ago. Miss Harte also stated 
tney were making plans to bring out- 
side help unless the girls here nfc- 
pond.

The strawberry season will be at 
its height between the 20th and 25th 
of June. Camps have be* opened at

{•r ak the Kinleith Mills in St. Cath
erines will be completed, and the dele-
fîtes vfill then be taken to Niagara
Tails, N.Y., where they will board of 166 orders filed by employers which
Ejecial cars for their return to Buf-

visU to St. Gath-

s ta ted Mies Harte.
A big shortage of help is also re

ported in the factory department. Chit

were alrei'Jy oti the books, only -16 
were filled, while time were 82 paere 
employer's inquiries listed.

The clerical department had

St, Catharine >a mueh •
ody é tiien eucli as is cot

bril& reception and

at this proposal, 
i to fffcow a

My if men such a» is coming over.
An afrtomuMlfe ride about the main 
sheds and a welcome would give this 
city a place in the memory of these 
visitors who are associated with many 
large paper and pulp industries on 
the other side of the line.

positions, 31 empj 
• an- 22 positions filled 
JÎLsastastie dolpartonsnt there

34 agnations fur work, M fm- 
ptoyers orders agd 19 vacancies fill
er?. , .....

LINEMAN IS 
ARM

FEI£ FROM UDDER
WORKMAN WAS KILLED

Post Mortem Held. Over Death (of
, Austrian at Queenston

The jury which accompanied Cor 
oner Dr. Jory and high Constable 
Beyle to Niagara Falls last night to 
investigate the death of John Halunga 
(Austrian;» who was killed at Queen- 
ston on Monday morning aril as fol- 
liws: , . ...

Robert Widdicombc, Foreman; A. 
N. Lindtiar, Robert Foster, W. H. 
Dwyer. P. G. Wilson, A. E. Durham, 
W. H. Drvsdale and Thomas Dow

While going up a ladder to investi
gate an elevator which is used frir 
cinveying concrete, etc., d-Ceased fell 
backward into the elevator with the 
"suit thut he was killed instantly. 
After a post mortem had been held 
the jury adjourned to meet again on 
Thursday right.

huge crowds go
TO SEE THE CIRCUS

The/ Sparks Brothers circus which 
was held on Monday afternoon and 
evening was well attended. The band 
under the leadership of Mr. H. C- 
Phillips rendered a splendid concert 
before each performance, which was 
Very much enjoyed. The N. S- & T- 
K,'id several special cars on the 
QgJd Trunk line, and one -car alone 
carried 1350 passengers during the 
Afternoon and evening- 

The side shows were well patron
ized, more especially by the children 

the afternoon performance. The 
animals were at their best which 
caused much attraction as well as 
the bareback rjijing, etc-

JCHES WIRE

Promised Eagerness of People 
Save Money by Buying Gov

ernment Goods did not 
Materialize.

SKEPTICAL OVER QUALITY

to

Although there was a strong demand
made at thj© first "of th^s year princi
pally from the Trades and Labor
Gfttmeil that Ontario Government fish 
should be placjed out sale in this city,
because th«ey were \so much cheaper 
than' other fish locally sold, the first
experience with these members of the 
finny tribe has not been gratifying-

It will be recalled that the City 
Council lafst year déclined to guaran-
t«e (he sale here as required by the
Government but the Council this year
was prevailed upon by some who felt 
certain of a large sale, to make ar- 
rangemensts to have shipments sold
her®. Accordingly Aid. Rose as chair
man of the Conservation committee
got th.e necessary formalities put 
through the Council and Mejssrs Me-
Clelland Bros, and Mr. Br*y both un- 
undertook to sell them. They got a ton
some time ago. In the meantime Mr. 
Bray sold out and McClelland Brc/s.
undertook to sel them. They got a ton 
la#t week and advertised them but the
report is not favorable.

Li Ale Bit Doubtful 
“Citizens Iseem t o be sceptical of 

them”, said one of the .firm to t he 
Tournai today. “Some peoply said they 
got stung on their purchases on the 
market a year or so ago and have 
doub'l» about the quality of thy supply.. 
The fish however arp good and are
well kept, but it may take a little 
longer to get thfe public convinced of 
their value. We keep them on ice and 
offer thesg under the best conditions
but our first ^experience I cfcui-
not say that St. Catharines people are 
at all excited, over the opportunity giv
en tHern of getting cheap fish.”

He 'stated that he thought the firm

GERMAN SUB SOON „ 
T0 ?m UP CANAL 

ON WAT TO CHICAGO
A former German submarine 

manned by ai crew from, the U
S- Nary and ia charge of Lieut. 
Lockwood IfjS-N. ia expected
to arrive ip Toronto am out 4 
o’clock this afternoon from
Rochester, it will be escorted 
by a Ü. S- tog.. The boat will 
reifiain there a day and then
proceed across the Lake to the
Welland Canai. It will pass up 
the canal on its way to Chicago. 

This submarine was recently
brought acroee the Atlantic
under its own steam and is na- 

' a ..apbiect op much enri- 
lt is understood that a

public reception will be given
the officers and crew in the 
Queen City.

Mayor Efson wired Lient.
Lockwood today asking him
to stop or a while at some lock
near St. Csth^ian so that cit
izens may 4*> out to see the
former Hnn sea maurander.

HOLD PICNIC
Members of Olynipic Planning for 

big Outing in Near Futiire.

AMENDMENTS TO 
BUDGE! PUCED 
T E HOUSE

Criticisms of the Opposition and 
Counter Proposals are Tabled

by Mr. A- R- McMaster.

rg would try another shipment so that the

A specir.l meeting of Olympic Sana
torium O. O. H. and $*. was ht Id last 
night when a general discussion took 
place regarding ^he holding of the
first annual picnic. Owing to the big 
undertaking irifbjved t was thought
wise to change the daty from July 
1st to Civic holiday, in order to give- 
the Committed more time to make 
arrangements. ‘ v*

Three places are being considered 
as favorable fot holding the outing 
'And the committee was empower:)d to 
find out which will offer the best fa-' : 
citifies for transportation, etc., and
report at the ng^tn»r meeting, June 
25th, wher: a decision will bet arrived

OTTAWA, June 10.— The amîlnd- 
ment to tti budget moved by A. R
Master yesterday afternoon reads at. 
follows :

That all thé words after ihe Won 
‘ Ibat” be left out and the.follnamf
inserted instead thereof:

“The proposals of the Finance 
Minister are unsatisfactory. Tliej
offer no curb against extravagance 
They utterly fail to take any ède
quate steps to relieve the present 
high cost qf living. They give mf
definite promise of tariff revilioi 
downwards.

“That to relieve the present situa
tion, the tariff should be so framsit' 
as to fret the food of the people
arid the machinery used in the de
velopment of the natural resource?
of Canada, together with the raw 
materials entering into the manu
facture thereof:

*,To take off or substantially re
duce, as speedily as may be expedi
ent and just to all interest Id, the du
ties upon ell other necessaries of 
life.

“Also tVc reciprocal offer of trade
with the United States should be 
accepted, and a general downward re
vision of the tariff undertaken forth
with in conformity with the principle; 
herein e aerie ia ted.

at.

thèse 
subs tan

at fftih was not very
or widespread.

I. W. W. ALLEGED TO
HAVE HAD BOMBS

experiment would be well tested outi . , . ChaW» t*f M8W * -y-it,
but if buyers were s|ow-Win it ««'° riise to change
ample evidence thaT tbe demoati ~be date ^ tbe loc# picnic owmg to

the fact that the Oddfellows from 
Welland and Port Càlbortie are pic
nicking1 at Crystal Beach on Dominion 
Day. Those who attended the first an-

SAYS MAXIMUM RENT
LAW

M F 
S FAILED TO 

PROFITEERING
Thomas Adams, Canadian Housing

Expert, Claims Building is 
Only Solution.

NEW YORK, lo.—Establish
ment of minimum rents 1er law wil 
not aid in preventing ..^rofitçerint

’ *■ ijrdSf ^conltog to Thom
'using expert of me Can

ad tan goverikhent, ” Who yesterd*}
addressed the' state recowtiliction 
commission noW investigating Housing 
conditions here.

Rent restriction laws proved in
effective in. England eyen in wartime,

Part Above Wrist of *ubber Glove Report aid Before U- S
Comes in Contact With Live

Line.

Government
Agent.

t.ual festival of Olympic Lodge last Mr Àdamg added. He explained that 
winter still cherish fond memories jwhile laws prevented proftteering 
rhe good time tendered them by the / among landlords, they created a class
members of the lodge and wifi ’:nger-|of sub-]andlords- among the tenants

GOING TO PICK THE COLORS 
HUE OF THE FOOLISH RAINBOW

i

CLEARING HOUSE 
EDICT HURTS CAN-

ADA CREDIT
TORONTO, June 10th—A 

prominent business house in 

i Toronto has received the fol
lowing advice from the mana

ger of its Chicago branch : 

Chicago Clearing House has 
juat made a ruling that on ac- 
«amt of the strike situation
in Canada it will not accept 
Canadian cheques except tor
collection. My object in writing 

you ig to ask if you will not,
in sending m y commission che
ques, send a New York or Chi
cago draft Otehrwise I shall 
not get credit in my bank for
at least ten days after your 
cheque is deposited.

BODY FOUND IN CANAL
THREE LIMBS MISSING

WELLAND. June 10.—The lifeless 
body of an unknown man was found 
floating on the surface of the canal
about a mile below the canal bridge 
at Welland. The discovery was
made that both legs had been cut off,
also one arm. Close investigation dis
closed what apparently ig a gunshot 
wound through the left breast. The 
body appeared to have been in the
rater for some time. It is generally 
bought that the arms and legs being
nissing is due to their Co-, vng in con- 
act with the propeller of a boat or 

boats. Foul play is ffljj^ected in the 
gun wound. Dr. CofBeck was called, 
but an inquest was found unneces
sary.

3EYERAL ERALS ARE 
ITE BY KING

NEW YORK, June 10.
that invest ! gators in Bessemer. Pa..

WELLAÎJÎ), June 10.—-Working on 
a concrete standard along high ten- 
sion wires, Joseph Connolly, of this *;ad ‘Earned from a woman informed URGE 
city, was electrocuted. He was fore- \ r!etalle of the bomb plot which start-

- — led the nation with a s-kies of ex-

j ly look forward to the first annual
A report'Mcnic.

man ^lineman of the Welland Elec
tric Company, and was out doing 
some necessary repairs in Thorold
Township. He had his rubber gloves 
on, but in some way his arm just
above the glove wrist came in • con
tact with a live wire, , and 30,000 
volts passed through his system- The 
other workmen went immediately to 
his assitance, and had him on the 
ground in less than three minutes,1 
but death was instantaneous. Ur- 
Colbeck wyt called and opened an

plosions early last week was laid to
day hefor : William J. Flynn, govern
ment agent ip charge of thy anarch
ist hunt.

It was learned that Flynn was con
sidering the report. It was not known 
what action, if any, he would tak;) to 
confirm the story.

The report was that detectives in 
Bessemer learned the bombs were 
shade there, of iron piping and dy- j 
•lamitri, stolen from plants nearby, | 
and that a gang of I.W.W. met there ;

with the

REJECTION;
OF -THE GERMAN

COUNTER PLANS
PARIS, J un : m—(The Peace 

conference commissions on colon
ies, prisoners of vv.ir, responsihlli • 
ties and the labor, military and 
naval clauses of h« tre-vv in their 
reports to the Council of Four t he 
Echo de Paris says it learns, urged 
the rejection of the German counter 
proposals ak far as the several com
mission are conrefned.

GIVES UP HOUSING PLAN

inquest. The body was removed to 
Sutherland’s; undertaking parlors j on May 2” and departed 
from where it will be sent to Kenil- ( bombs in suitcases, 
worth, Ont, for interment. He was 
twenty-nine years of age.

DETROIT GOING TO FIGHT

BOMB FOUND
PHILADELPHIA, June 10.—Police 

are today investigating the finding of 
DETROIT, JutoTlO.—Thousands of a^ther =»PP<>sed bomb in the north 

workers walked to. their places of 8fcctlon of Ph,Iad:lPh,a yea-
employment yesterday, but tens of | 
thousands iode in automobiles, trucks

1 THE WEATHER
The barometer is quite high over the 

eastern haif of the continent from the 
great lakes and Mississippi to the 
Atlantic while to the westward it is

themselves, who were able to let
rooms at exorbitant rates-

‘“The solution is to build houses 
and thereby meet the demand,” Mr-
Adams said. “The British government 
spent $1,040,000,000 on the housing
problem in England during the war. 
where the situation was proportion- 
lately worse than in the United Stat
es.”

In Canada the problem was being 
solved through co-operation by the 
dominion, provincial and municipal
governments, he explained, an appro
priation of $25,000,000 by the domin
ion being apportioned among the 
municipalities. Ü f

PIG JUMP IN COTTON MARKET

LONDON, Juni 10.—The following 
Generate have been knighted:

Knight mender St the Beth— 
. ^Jajer. General Loehris. *

, Knight Gemrihnders of Si Michael 
and St. George—Major Generals Mor- 
■ -son and gurptaH 

At thç invtietitdrd at Buckingham 
Palace Saturday the following hon

ors were awarded:
Distinguished Service Order— Ma

jors Norman MacAulay, Artillery; 
Henry Willis O’Connor. Infantry.

Military Cross and Bar—Major J. 
Tiamiltcn. Infantry;. Red Cross. Sister 
Lila Carr Harris.

NEW YORK, June 10.—It requir
ed the governin'fit maximum fluctu 
ation rule to check the skyward tend-

ARSON TRIAL IS OPENED

President of New York Creamery 
Charged With Instigation.

and trailers. Anything that could be 
placed in commission, including hor
ses, was. commandeered, and so w?ll 
did thesp impromptu transportation 
methods serve that Major Couzens, 
who came into town from his coun
try place i-t Bloomfield Hills before 
six o’clock in the morning found ev
erything practically normal.

NO BLIGHT ON THE
ONTARIO BERRIES

Strawberry growers in Ontario are 
more fortunate than the growers in 
the adjoining Province of Quebec. 
Officials of the Ontario Department 

; of Agriculture said yesterday that 
(there had been no reports of any
blight affecting the crop in this Pro
vince, as has been reported in Que-

’tegerpoïl Abandons Scheme Owing»' flight in Quebec is caused by
to the General Unrest. j moths, which are propagated by but

terflies, arid which Quebe^ experts
IN.GERSOLL, June 10—Because of 

the general unrest the Ingersoll Hous 
1RS Commission has abandoned the 
Project to build 60 houses, though 
•and bad been secured and plans 
«raivn, , l e t i ^

declare is liable to spread.
A nu*nhe»r of .picnics are chediiled 

to come to St. Catharines and Port 
EDalhomde from outside poiiAs this
summer,

The bomii, crude in form, was found 
by an unidentified man and turned 
ever to the police authorities, who to
day will l and it to Frank Ford, ar
senal explosive expert, for tlxamina- 
t'on.

The officers scoured the Bessemer 
section all day Saturday, but found 
r-0 trace of the bomb plant.

According to Edebum, the woman 
wh-fli quet’ioned admitted that she 
had made false statements - to th,e 
Bessemer police and knew nothing 
of the anarchists’ rendezvous .

EDITOR OF “RED FLAG” SHOT 
BY GOVERNMENT AT BERLIN

, h « ency of cotton today. The allowablelow. The *v:hther is very generally * . . . ., j i " i _l • XV,„ limit of 200 points m a single day1cloudy and cool except in the pemn- ...... ,, , _ . , .. ■ was gamea late m the afternoon wherSula of Ontano where * is fine. ? (|pJer d,Iiv*y sold at j30.25, this

AUBURN, Jne lo.—Jacob Smith 
of New York, president of the Smith 
Bros, creamery at Cato, which was 
burned down a few months ago, was
placed on trial here yesterday on a 
.•barge of arson, rrmith is charged

i with being the man higher up who 
nstigated several former convicts to 
ram the place.

The case attracted unusual notice 
-wing to the fact that the alleged 

arson grew out of the milk war in 
New York and was revealed by Assis
tant Dooling of New York. The entire 
lay was taken up in selecting a 
ury.

St. Simon’s of Toronto beat the la- being 200 points over Saturday’s close
crosse team of the Crescent Athletic 
Club of Brooklyn at the grounds of 
the latter by a score of 3 to 1.

_n
Hbti. HuâHÔUÎHRie

MAY SOON BE ELEVATED
TO EXCHEQUER BENCH

BERLIN, June 1<|—Herr Levine, 
editor of 'X^e Red Flag of Munich, 
and one of the leaders in the Com
munist uprising in Bavaria, was 
executed at midnight Wednesday, 
according to The Abend Zeitung of 
Aughburg.

PARIS June 10.—Gaston Quien, a 
Socialist, Who is believed to have en
tered German service as a spy and 
to have played a prominent part in 
tho betrayal of Nurse Cavell, will be'

and $13.60 per bale over Saturday’?
low lever.

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
' WITHDRAWS DELEGATEE

10.—TheMex 
ican government has ordered the wit) 
drawal of tho Mexican delegates froir 
the Pan-American commercial con 
g>-ess as n protest against the speed 
recently made before the American 
congress by Speaker Gillltt of the 
house of leoresentatives.

FUNERAL OF ADA GROCE

OTTAWA, June 10—There is a 
strong probability, that in the near 
future Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor- 
General, will be apointed as an addi
tional Judge to the Exchequer Court ; 
Of the present Exchequer Court 
Judges, Hon. Walter G. P- Cassels 
is seventyfour years of age and Hon. 
L. A. Audette is sixty-one years of 
age. In the course of time the retire
ment of Judge Cassels on a pension 
is to be expected on account of his

trigd gext . j advanced age;

took place on Satruday ' from her late 
home, 29 S'mcoe St., at 1.30 p.m. Th'- 
burial was at Victoria Lawn Cemetery 
where Rev. H. L. Roberts of Lundy’; 
l ane Methodist church officiated. The 
bearers woe: P. O’Connor, G. Jones 
B Richmond, L. South, G. Honscln and 
1,1. Grace.

It’s reported that the peace treaty 
is undergoing repairs. Particular at
tention should be given to its hulk or 
it, may spring another leak, L*.± .

BR1DGEBURGER FINED

BRIDGEBURG, June 10.— It cost 
jt. W. Blvky of Buffalo, a summer 
resorter living on the Canadian, shore 
$150 in the Police Court here on a 
Charge of attempting to bring a sto- 
‘en automobile into Canada via the 
vort Erie ferry from Buffalo, on a 
’ ond used for a previous car.

High. Potentate and Village Jester 
Will Join the Caravan on ita way 

to Niagara Falla To-morrow
Where Numerous Spectacular 
Events Have Been Staged for

the Honor and Glory of 
Good Fellowshop.

BY- GIVEN THIRTY-THIRD
READING.

If the cli.ck on the Goutify' Building 
fails to ivalee its hands go round to-
morrow and the rarfetr doesn’t toll tit 
9 p.m. there will be good reason, lib
whole government of the corporation 
of the city of St Catharines from th-t 
high potentate down to the town jes
ter will be away on $ holiday picking 
rainbows from the spray. The neces
sary bylaws and resolutions have 
hr en duly passed authorizing the# citi-
rens to abstain from pouring money 
'nto the city treasurer for one day.
The Count nas given legal opinion that 
uryone who doesn't pay his taxes on
Wednesday will not hnv?) to pay less
on Thursday. With this advice of Mf
Cummings. City Clerk Pay has attach
ed the civic seal to the opinion and 
Assistant Clerk McBride will dntgr
flle it away in the safe under serial 
number 6,754,3948, which means that
it will not permit of any appeal'ex
cept at heavy cost. When requested 
!>y any analytical aldermanic mind &F 
ihe future it will be gravely produc
ed and read from the throne t» prove 
that Alderman Smith’s trip to Ne|w 
York has nothing on - thj# - voyage to !
the Falls All of which means thâfc 
the City Fathers, City Mdthars, City 
administrators and city brothers--have 
a’l gone t-i the banks of the blue ifi- 
agara to study out the problem as to
why water nevtt will run apfcAt. ' 
Kv’.. Authoritative Advice

According to the latest advice» 
from Doc Bonham’s museum of the 
twentieth century germs, Wednesday
Jane 11th, :919, is to be put undjlf 
a physical test of two hundred pounds 

: % t*e M&BmâMF'- 18
_. '«mm-

among the' rielltoifHFlP^s modem

laboratory. Anyone leal
»ill bn bioüght before the Board of
Health and' the Medical Officer, Dr. 
Currey wil1 administer ait effective 
anesthetic. a U

It is also announced that Alderman 
Hill went over the stèrji arch bridge 
on Sunday last to ascertain if the 
United States authorities would exact 
any customs duty on baseballs that 
Aid. Westwood knock) over the river 
during the championship game. The. 
member for St, Andrews has lined 
up a powerful lot of players who in
tend to challenge TY Cobb or even 
Brantford before the we* is over. 
Aid. Dakar» is no sac sure thatWesty 
will be sae imjckle Bfaropg but Âtiti 
Smith declares “there’s mithin to it” .
The President of the United States 
himself would come to see the sport 
if he didn’t* have a golf match on in 
Washington, D. C

Out With a Wager 
Aid. Nash says he is going to make# 

a careful survey of Victoria Park bpt 
he will wager a pony horse that it 
has nothing on St. Kitts ros-i garden 
In fact if a little more money h|kd 
been put in the estimates there might 
be blue, brown and gray roses bloom
ing now. To- which Aid. Riffer replies 
l>at he will b it Aid. Nash any day 
that a Reo six can beriT his Ford, by 
half an hour easily in twice around 
St.. Patrick’s Ward. Aid. Eagle as 
Minister of Finance is ready to hold 
the money for he knows something, 
loo, abcu’ motoring, especially bè- 
twe.n Lewiston and the Falls.

A Real Humdinger 
A more important feature of the 

holiday, however, will be the spectacle 
of seeing AM. McDowell smoke four

The car was stolen from Buffalo cigars in thirty minutes while Aid. 
last Monday night and brought to ' Rose reads a treatise on the need Of 
Tort Erie a day or so afterwards. ' conservation. This is looked forward 
Chief of Police Edwards of Fort Erie '-o as onP of the real treats of the 
heard of the case and discovery was lay for ti e Mayor has promised to 
made by Ihe Customs Department of v.spend all rulTs and to throw Bour- 
t»e attempted erroneous use of the inert and his wisdom into the whirl- 
bond. The car was the property of J.
TT. Rcgwell of 345 Winslow avenue,
Buffalo.

pool, to feed the ignorant" fishes.
One of the happy event»' of the day 

wil be the slight-o-hand stunt of
Thy funeral of the late Ada Groeir Blylcy piad his fine on -this side ’, Treasurer Watt who will give an ex-

of the river and it is expected should 
ha return across the border in the 
near future, will have to face another 
charge there.

ARRIVE BACK HOME

Several more St. Catharines men 
arrived in the city yesterday after- 
inoon and were iven a hearty wel
come at the Station- Among those 
coming home were Ptes. Tom Turner, 
Wilfred Tracey*, Tom Fitzgdrald, 
John Smith. _____ ,

hibition of how to toss figures into 
thsl air art! have them land oh the 
ground as gold dollars. Mr. J- Wil
liams is going to collect the èüiwd 
around by explaining to the jliwpiet 
that if they could only think so there 
is no more glorious way in the world 
of parting with money than by leav
ing it on deposit with the tax collec
tor. He in turn will be supported by 
Assessor Young who can raise four 
million pounds with one arm and think 

(Continued on page- 6) c-’
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rJAOfe SHOfe» REPUDIATE 
BOLSHEVISTS

'
Moderate minded. well balanced

labor leaders can, surely, have little, 
criticism to otter or me action taken
4 lew days ago by Parliament In pas
sing legislation to arrest, imprison 
an3 deport Bolshevists and other agi

tators of a dangerous type. Responsible 
labor men should not desire to have
their organizations or their cause 
damaged irreparably by men whose 
motive Obviously is to subvert public
order and government to such uses 
as those to which it has been put
In certain European lands.
. The demands of organized labor 

are sometimes far removed from
wimt employers conceive to be just
end Stir , but taken as a body of men
aJÏ over the country, the intelligent 
labor men are as good and as law-
abiding citizens as their neghibors. 
They do not desire, we believe, to
ally thorn selves with what Is revol
utionary or destructive.

ft, is of course, a result' of general
circumstances that ih an almost world 
ijrfde movement of improved social
conditions thousands of cool-headed

ceftved to be the '.spirit of the Prési
dents utterances in general. Right or
wrong, it would surely be a harsh 
judge who would censure them for in
dulging in this expectation. There are
plenty of reasorj; for finding fault with
German conduct since the armistice as 
well as before ; but in the sudden access 
o£ rage and despair which tiiey hâve
shown on learning the hard truth, they 
ttaive acted only as the people of any
other nation would act in a like situât-

=5!
** even™ m.
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SOCIAL UNREST

A high British authority recently
expressed his deliberate conviction 
that of the social unrest now preva
lent throughout the world, eighty 
per cent- must be ascribed to the
fall in the purchasing power of money.
However this may be in general,; it
is safe to say that the dissatisfac
tion which is taking shape in the for
mation of the Middle * Classes Union
in England is mainly due to this 
cause. When the money unit falls' in
value—and the fall which we have 
been experiencing- . in tne Ia.fl*; Sew
([years is beyond all precedent—the
adjustment" which in the course of
time restores normal relations is *10- 
where so slow as in a large section

midnle

Hard-working and lawful men are 
c&ught in a maelstrom and carried
along by the momentum of the vast
orgaglz^d body to which they belong,
but wo have enough confidence in 
humankind to believe that wrong
usually fails and right mostly tri
umphs. The One Big Union’idea my

‘’hâve been conceived as a wise pro-
çeeatng to accomplish important re-
suite, but it is founded too much on
theory, not on g sense of honor and 
business. Why a body of men In one 
place who are perfectly satisfied with 
their conditions should go out' on
striVs at a loss of money to themselves,
their families and their employers,
because, another group of men In some 
other community are dissatisfied, is 
nqi. clear, li Is riot sound logically, nor
economically.

Furthermore,' any group of em
ployees who sign an agreement, or 
hij-ve son\e one sign it on their be-

t^e seriousness L
. Jjuti m jwmij.t j ‘̂.T should honor- v_ 
and" observe the terms as they expect
employers to keep them. When the 
One Big Union idea violates the fund-
amenta! principle of integrity it le
bound' to run onto the reefs of public 
discredit.

PEACE TERMS
German psychology has long been

of byword for absurdity and perversity 

but they a.f*e of stunning severity. Nor

ctpûon q{ the peace terms, is neither
absurd no> perverse, but normal and
kumaffi. TKè terms are not so Revere 

tks extremists on either side of the 
Atlantic may have desired them to be,
but thy are of stunning severity. Nor 
can the faetthat the Germans have for
several mon^ had abundant notice of 

whajfc. w9s awaiting them be regarded

as sufficiçqt reason for exppdting them 
to view me fateful decr.ee with serenity
or resignation Jpat ijs not human nat-
ure. The, depres si on and sadness with. 

wTliçb we await the blow tJiat impends
when alt hope haf’s been abandoned is no
protection against the sense of the
cruelty of fate that overcomes us when 

the: blow has actually fallen. And in the

cisp of the Germants there is much more
tfiAn this. Ope element of hope had
been with them from the moment they 

began their negotiations for an armi^-
rice to the day on which they received 
the terms. In making the Fourteen
Phi tits the basis of the peace they 
looked not' only to tiie specific content
of those points, but to the influence
which they expected Mr- Wilson and
Américia to exercise in what they con-
; * '

MOST y D
USES THEM FOR

THE STOMACH
They Act Quickly, and . Make 

You Feel Lively as m. Kid

A crowning curative triumph in
medicine is now given to the world, 
and all who have been sufferers
from stomach ailments, indigestion 
and headache can be cured by a
purely vegetable remedy.

Calomél, salts and such like are 
no) longer necessary. They are harsh

and disagreeable. Science has devised 
something far superior, and you can
go today with- 25c to afiy druggist
and buy a box of Dr Hamilton's Pills 
which are considered the very quickest
and safest cure for the stomach, bow
els, liver and kidneys.

Half sick men and women, who 
scarcely know whàt ails them, will 
be given a new lease of life, with
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Depressed spirits 
disappear, headaches are forgotten.
appetite increases, blood is purified 
and enriched, pains at the base of
'.he spine are cured, the nerves are
toned up, ambition to work is in-of what may be Failed the 

Classes' In the case of the wage- crease<I, and day by day the old-
earner there is a painful interval, 
but on the whole the time of his suf
fering from the dislocation of prîtes

time health and vigor return.
A trial only is necessary to prove

how beneficial l>r. Hàfhlltôn’s Pills
is not apt to be very long. Salaries’?™ to all who are weak, nervous,
are far slower than wages to respdnd thin, depressed or in tailing health, 
to the pressure; and incomes from
intereâk-bearing investments do hot
respond at aU. The government offi
cial, the college professor, the per-
manent employee of almost any firm 
or private corporation, has to pull
through» sbest he can on his oM flial

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
JUST THE DIFFERENCE.' t

c

(Financial rost)
In considering the relation^ of 

___ . capital and labor, it may be worth
ary, or a salary but little increased, noting thatthe ^at majority of
-while thep nces of everything he capitalists HUVC at Some time been 
Vieeds for himself and his family workers, but that few workers have 
have gfne up to unheard-of-heights. eveT been capitalists. It is not going
The hardship is truly a grievous one, too fflr then to aay thai the &V6Vag6
and the wonder is that the complain- emptoyer ^nOWS HOTe abOUt problem^ 
ing is not louder and more insistent Qf the employee than does the em- 
-than it is. It must be remembered, pIoyee of the proMems of the em- 
PevertheleSS, that the forces of ad- p}oyer. Overtures for a better under- 
justment, though siow-workmg in should> therefore, be made
domain, are yet constantly operative capital-
—that ifche grievance, nowever sdri- ---------
ous, is not of a permanent natvtre.; AN EDITOR’S CYNICISM
Whether by any scheme of automatic ; (Toronto Star)
adjustment such as that proposed by ' A correspondent of one of the 
Professor Irving Fisher, relief could papers pays a tribute to the high
be obtained without inviting trou* value of the dandelion as a salad.

Brightening the Windows When 
Bloom Is Most Welcome.

(leaning and Grading Grain—How • 
Good Fanning Min Properly Oper
ated Will Greatly increase ttio 
Yield of Field t;rcp* Every
Farmer Should Haw One. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department et
Agriculture, Toronto.)

O insure a Supply of flowers 
during early winter for the
window it Isnecessarytotikvê 
suitable plants started early 

In the fail. Among the best kinds 
for early winter flowering are a few
nf what are known by florists IS 
Dutch bulbs. Of these there are only
e lew kinds or varieties that can be 
had in flower early in the winter.
White Roman Hyacinths are Very 
•atistactory lor early flowering. The
colored Roman Hyacinths are not as
good, and do not flower as early as
the White Romans. The loose grow
ing. richly perfumed flowers of thfl
White Romans are very pretty and
acceptable. Thç Râper White Narcis-
eus can also be had in flower early.
French grown bulbs of the. Trumpet 
Major Narcissus can also be had ill
flower in the window before Christ
mas by potting the bulbs toward thé
end of September, or not later than
the end of October. All of these bulbs 
can usually be had early in Octohèf
at seed stores. Pot the bulbs in rath
er sandy potting soil as soon as the
bulbs can be obtained. The sqil
Should not be too rich in fertilisers. 
Three or four bulbs can be put in a
five-inch pot. The top of the bulb»
should be Just under the surface of
the soil when polled. The surface of
the soli should be about halt an into
below the top of trie pot for water
space. Water the bulbs well as sooi
as . potted and set the. pots away 
a cool, dark place In a dark CélYsiT Of 
cupboard until roots have well start
ed, usually for about four or fiye
weeks. When roots are well started,
and possibly showing through the 
hole Jn the bottom of the flower- Dot, 
they should be brought into the win
dow to flower. Keep the soil well
moist, not too wet, until they are
through flowering. Dutch Hyacinths 
and many other varieties of XfarCJS- 
BUS (Daffodils), Tulips and Freesias
t2a.11 be potted in October or Nov en 1-
her. but few of them will flower until
January or February.

Chinese Sacred Lilies.
Bulba of these can be started in 

deep saucers or soup plates in Ocio- 
ber for early flowering. Set the bulbs
firmly in the saucer and then fill the
saucer or dish with fine grave!
atones-, so as to aimost cover the 
bulbs. Fill the saucer up with water
and set them awdy in a dark, cool
place, as mentioned before, for about

VALUE OF EFFECTIVE 
.ADVERTISING TO

great gain if a pest could be con
verted into a food. Let every owner

blea more serious than those it re- Another member of the great con
moves is one of the interesting turning class has a recollection of three weeks, until roots ave well
questions of the day—Now York lie- paving thirty-five cents at a hotel for started, when they can be brought ifi-

i! 1, .1 jv i j to the window to flower. These willview; a small plate of dandelion leaves de- ™ ^December. Keep tie sau-
setibed as a salad. It would be a c6rs mied up with water as required.

' Callas, Epiphyllùm or Xinas Cac
tus, Cyclamen. Primulas, several 
varieties', ot Begonia, èspeciaiiy the
Glorie de Lorrain^ type of Begonia»,
are suitable for 'Christmas, as well x%
the dwarf Semperflorens type of 
go nia that Bower so pr oftlÈcly êithe! 
in the window in winter or out >t
doors in^the summer. Late dowering
Chrysanthemums are also good for
early winter decoration. All of these 
last named ^plants have to be gTOWIl
expressly, for the window or purchas
ed from a florist. The bulbs named

CôNCEBT MANAGÈRS’bf a lawn cat his own dandelions 
or give somebody permission to re
move them- vProbably one of the greatest, if not 

the greatest things in modern business
is advertising. Probably no other
thing is so little understood or so often 
abused and misunderstood by managers 

of musical attrtactions, local and other-
wise. Advertising is everything, pro
vided. you have the goods to back it
up.

Among the managers of the great

artists, art]its "with real, not alleged.

AN INADEQUATE PROBE.
From the Montreal Herald.

An analysis of the special commit
tee of the House of Commons pro-
posed by Sir Thomas White to inves
tigate high prices and undue profits j - gu)table for early flowering can
disclose some very curious facts. With gr0wn with very little trouble and 
possibly- two exceptions every mem- ] expense by any one who takes an ill-
her of it represents a rural constit- ' terest in fl0^sr8o^nao^1er^0gI®re moTe 

box office drawing power, the value of .uency. The high cost of living bears ; ^f^ion^in winter*Than do the
advertising and its use is well under- jr>eculiarl|y on the consumers in the winter flowering bulbs before named, 
ttood. They believe in big advertising, ^cities, yet with the exceptions of the
in advertising on a large scale, and in .editor of tile Toronto Orange Sen-

AkRIVEDï.'ï

MEW STOCK OF
*.:■ A

Just Received
All colors. All styles.

Also

Water Wings 
ABBS‘M"cNAMARA

n Quality DPUggiBtB
ÿneen Street - - Ptore 102 

Agents for Vino!, Nuxated Iron.
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s' Cas

cade».

keeping everlastingly at it. They know
the secret that many men will never 
guess, that it ik the constant hammering 

riot the occasional spurt, that brings,

rhsul'A to the advertiser.
The nm who can distinguish be-

tween the good and the bad in publicity 

(another name for advertising) ' and i

who hâs an attraction that will deliver
the goods, yes, deliver even more ton
this circular, billboard and reader 

Oets fotrth. and who has tile courage to

“hold on,” is coming■ out upon one of
the many highways that, lead to success.

Educate your public. Make them
V U‘ 1 that they “know,*' your artist, 

create a desire for fii^st hand knowledge
for it is the nuriosity to hear and see
the great ^ ones, the celebritis of the
world, thajt changes the money from 

their bank to your)}.
Correct handling of types and typé

faces, the use of white space, or color,
of design and proportion, of photo- 

iraplis and cuts are deiailk of the busi-
ness that count for more than most
•>eople/ realize.

To watch the steady and fruitful re-

uilj; of well placed and well Handled
advertising is a fascinating game, j

tinel, Mr. Hocken, and Mr. Stevens,
Cleaning and Grading Grain.

These two farm operations may
of Vancouver, there is no city mem- be accomplished at the same time and
. ... ! by the same means. The fanning mill
ber on the committee- : |s most successf ul medium in. ob-

“ 77 — taining this result and too much lm-
I trust the time has come when all p0rtance cannot be placed on the use

children wilf b;> taught music exactly of this machine. The successful oper
as they arc taught to write and spell atifln of the fanning ® 1H ^nd 

.. . , V , e . , , two factors, that of wmd blast ana
writes a teacher, but first and fore- the use ot eieves. The removal of
most, they will be taught music in as light or inferior grain and the smaii-
commonsense a manner as they are er and lighter weed seeds is almost

wholly dependent 8n the wind blast. 
It also assists the sieves because it
removes part of the grain which

tnught spelling and geography. All 
school stud .ds must be perfectly learn
ed or rank 4s_npt maintained; that ex
plains the present problem of the
piano teacher. Children study music 
and practice alone, there is no com-
petition, no comparison, no companion
ship in their music study. Music will
always be the. most difficult study for 
children as long as it is done alone.
Class lessons, and class work is the
ideal way for children from s:Wen to
nine. When private lessons are given
if mothers cannot or will nbt super
vise the practice, either three lessons

would otherwise have to pass through
them and it prevents clbgging in the 
sieves by light seed. Thfi tWO DÏÔSt 
Important sieves are those or the top
and bottom. The top sieve should be
Just large enough to let the grain
pass through and keep back the larg
er impurities. The bottom SlOVO 
Should he Ot just sufficient size to 
keep back: the good seed.

The utility of many fanning mills
is impaired by the owner not possess
ing. a full assortment of sieves and 
by his using poorly-fitting sieves, 
which allow weed seeds and grain to
lodge in the mill. The efficiency ot

fanning mills too is often
w?ekly should be the minimum, or a ieB8en6d by the operator being in
practice teacher should supplement too much of a hurry.” To obtain the
the teacher's work best results, grain should paSS SlOWlythe teachei s work. 0yer the lower Sieve. When the fan-

ning mill is turned too rapidly or the
lower sieve has too much slope, many
of the smaller imparities will not be
remeved. . . .

Well Cleaned and well graded grain 
is not only free from weed seed».

BOLSHEVIST SITUATION

WINNIPEG, June !0._Harold Riley.
'Pres, of the Returned Soldier's Loy

alist Association, announced that lit- ,= ----------------5- .__— Kt1-
erature endowing Hussiar. Bolshevik! greater uniformity,

principles and approving a Soviet Gov. wejghs heavier, ia of better quality
nrnment plan for Winnipeg has 
obtained by members of the assqci.it-

been and is ot stronger vitality than grain
cleaned and graded. No farmer

ion. .
Some of the lité-aa'ture turned over

to local newspapers cfirrids the state

ment that H wits printed by the VVest-

ern Labor News, the official publicat-
ino of the strikers.

TMEWE WAteUNO MAV MAMED MAUArry
who treated hit onu.ro much tAnr>r
tHK «Am “mv- AEAlt. 1-tUKiy'-------
nuy mb'THRIFT $TAMPfiwmD
TMicvr.v be handy for, MVMAKwry;

id - *8*9. At, k-uAiiA t „ >

OVERHEAD EXPENSE

(From the Victoria Colonist)
The British CxOvErnment will spend 

$5.32.500000 on aerial service th.\> year,

which, in our humble opinion, is making 
the money fly.

Everything is quiet around the pol
ice station this morning.

not so —----- - —------ . -can afford to be without a good fan
ning mill and there are many farm
ers who would be much better off u
they extended its use. — Dr. C. A.
Zavit*. Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph.

When the soil Is moist, but not
sticky, the drag does the best work.
The road will bake if the drag is 
used on it when it is wet.

Repairs to roads should be made
when needed, and not once a yeàrt 
liter crops are laid by. )

IS rr A CONFLICT?

•Whether Doctor is Round by Accelit- 
ing Call is Before Courts.

!F FT—
TOftONTO, June 10—"When 8 doc

tor receives and accepts a call is 
that a binding1 contract ? This wea
an interesting point raised in the 
Appeal Court, Osgoode Hall, yester-
day, when Dr. E- Rae through his 
solicitor, Gideon Grant, appealed
from the judgment of Mr. Judge 
Denton and jury in the Couity
Court, when $500 damages Was 
awarded to Charlotte Smith as a re
sult of alleged non-attendance dur-
ing her illness. z -

NATION-WIDE STRIKE

Flans Made for Great Move of Tele*
' " gxaphers

■ > ;•
CHICAGO, June m__After a con-

ference with other uniop officials yes
terday, S. J. Konenkamp, Interiïatioûa! 

Priesident of the Commercial Tele-
graphers, stated that final steps have 
been taken for the nation wide strike
of 70,000 telegraphers and telephone 
operators next Wednesday

“Telegrams from all sections of the 
country show the determination of the
workib tow in thir fight,' be said.

Alexander McLeod and Richatd 
Wilkie have both accepted positions 
on the local police force.

There is trouble in educational cir
cles at Sudbury, where five) teachers 
bave resigned and two have been dis-
missed; the teachers accuse Super
vising Principal McCartén of arrogant
and domineering mczthods.

CITY OFST. CATHARINES
Taxes Year 1919

Under the authority of By-law No- 
3200 passed on the 25th. day of
March, 1910, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes lor the. year 1919 are 
now due and payable but may be paid
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following ^exceptions and
conditions-
Taxes which are not payable by In-

stalments
Taxes in Income. Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on
or before the 25th. day of June, 1019 
(and not by instalments. )

Payments by Instalments
1st. Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One-
half of the faxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable
on or before the 25th. September

1019. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd. Instaf- ment. ?

3rd. Instalment—due and payable on 
or before the 25th. November, 1919.
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount of tne 3rd. Instalment.

Taxes not paid when due.
If default is made in the payment of
any instalment on the above dates,
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the
whole of the taxes Or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:
Upon default in payment of. taxes
on-the dateg appointed,
Penalty Or amounts paid within ten 

1 % days of time of such de
fault. a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.

Penalty On amourVts paid within 
2%, twenty days of time of

such default, a percentage 
charge of two per cent.
will be collected.

Penalty On amounts paid within
2% thirty days of time of

such default, a percentage
charge of three per cent, 
will be collected.

Penalty On amounts remaining, un-
5% paid after thirty days of

time of such default, a per- 
centage charge of Five per 
cent, will be collected-

Failure to pay the above instalments
of taxes as they become due not only 
forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments hut brings the parties
under the penalty of the Assessment
Law, which enacts, 'ths*.' in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT 
to pay the i-— imposed upon him
for the space of fourteen days after
demand, the Collector shall levy the
same, with costs, by distress and
sale of the goods anld chattels of
the party who ought to pay the same.
1- Ratepayers who do not receive
their tax bills by the 1st. day of
June should notify Tax Collector's De
partment of tbe fact).
2. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes must be “marked” by bank and
made payable at par to the City of
St- Catharines.
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should
Also enclose the tax bill And a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for
the return of receipted Tax-bill- 
4- Taxes are payable at^, the office
of City Tax Collector.

STUART K. WATT,
City Treasurer,

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST. 
CATHARINES?, Pftft. May, 19191 

, mi.9l31jJ5jl4|18j21

"Salada” Quality and Salaria
Value, are Best for you in a 
Thousand Way s--

lawn
Sales exceed »7 Million Packets Annually'

Try - a - Packet “TO-DAY'

■pliai an«î Rea

~----

Rteî°ÂwfVr?ô£30th,~1818,orir IIjgfffrffg*8,300,00©

DON'T KEEP MONEY
lying around the house. If it is not convenient
to go and deposit it in the neatest branch ot tht
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered mail. This is called “R-mklng b/S lnî 
thousands of savings accounts are operated in
just this way. Payments and withdrawals can
tie made by cheque. S14

UNION BANK OF CANADA

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHVILLB BRANCH

It, H. K.ILLALT,
F. E. PAGE, Manager I

H. G. PARROT. Mm* 
" . . rrrra

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-L6ke, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled serv.fce.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch-S. H. Falkner, Manager \-

Niagara-on- (he-Lake flraneh—F. W. Wilson. .
Manager -

A Good Investment
THE money you save earns interest 

when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH -
THOROLD BRANCH - - -
NlAGARAON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Mimase
S. H. FALKNEft, Managfl

- F. W. WILSON, Minetti

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET, 9T. CATHARINES 

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER LENT
being at the rale of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, UfOlfctk 
paid up capital stock df this Company, bas been declared for
the half-year ending on the 3Çth June, inst.. and that the same 
will be payable at the office of tbe Company, 26 J a tués street
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of
business on the 16th day of June, inst.
'the stock transfer books will be closed from the 1. th t<7 thi
3Cth days of June, inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Director».

E F. DWYER, Sec'y Treat.
St. Citharjnes, Ont., June 4th. 1919.
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to wear with the

Navy Blue 
"With self trimmir

Dressy Blacl 
mings will he off!

Beautiful P] 
trimmings are all 

l # These Snaps: 
invite you to She

In the 
and wl

Plain styles in
ind $1.00. i-,

Cool off the Etc| 
did variety of the
Fans in all sizes -Se

OF CANADA

You can always trust your 

bank to help you out of 
difficulties.
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Mrs. Maitin—Quantity of sugar, 1 

jar fruit. us. _,!*■»,$
Aflss Iren^ Staueh—Tea.

Mrs. R. Iîandall-—Quantity- of cocoa 
and two jars of fruit.

Mrs. J. Kogan—Sack of flour and 
a quantity of sugar.

Mrs. A. Hurson—Quantity of sugar 
Mrs. W. Nixon—Sugar _ and jolly.
Mrs. Lynch—Tapioca and rice
Mrs. Baroni—Macaroni.
Mrs. Calderone—Fish, apple butter
Mrs. Bramah—Oat meal and com* 

meal.
Miss F. Corcoran—Ope jar of fruit 
Mrs. W. Glintz—Rice, «ftÉH
Mrs. J. McDonald, jun.—Jam.
Miss Flaherty—Six pairs of Wom

en's rubbers. ' (
Ladies Auxiliary of St. Catharines

Chtirch—Quantity of flannelette, fac- 
tory cotton, etbc.

! DONATIONS FOR
ARMEUTE SISTERS I Mrs. Gtofge Hurson—Quantity of 

chewe,
Mrs. D. Leo—Sack of Flour.
Mrs. Wm. t)alcy—Sack of flour.
Mrs. F. Clarke—Rilled oats and

macaroni.
- Mrs. Albert Quesuel—Sugar and
rice.

Mrs. Albert Ttiro'ft*—Quantity of
Soap.

Mrs. T. Sexton—Quantity of sugar
Miss M Bickley—Rolled oats,
Mrs. R Brick—Sodas.
A. Prime!—Package of dried pea

ces.
Mrs. H Horey—Soap.

- Mrs C. Doyle—Rolled oats and rice 
Mrs. Pi rd Robinson—Groceries as

sorted
Mrs. Hui son—Sugar and tea.
Mrs. E Ti*ney—Rolled oats and 

rice.
Miss McLean—Soap.
Mrs. McGrath — Shredded wheat,

jelly and soap.
Mrs. Ccmdy—Tea.
Mrs. C. Brennan—Rice.
Mrs. M. Tierney—Sugar.
Mrs. Grace—Sugar.
Mrs. J. Nestor—Sugar.
Mrs. F Murphy—Rice and

onts
Mr. Joi.r> Payne—Groceries, valut

%?..
-Two jars of fruit

STORE HOURS STORE HOURS
The following is the list of dona

tions receded at the Shower for the 
Carmelite Sisters which was held ‘in
M arritton April 3rd last under the 
auspices ot the Ladies of St. Patrick's
Church.

9 a. m. to

e of Constant Progress
Mi's. John Patterson $2.
Mrs. James Daley $2.
Mr. P. Byrne $2.
Miss Saia Flynn $2
Mrs. Vmsard $1.
Mrs. Tenbroeck, Thqrold, $1.
Miss Coady $1
Mrs. M. "Murphy $1. '
Mrs. H. Brennan $i and one jar of 

fr^iit. z
Mrs. F. Stankard $1.
Mrs. McCarthy $1. . -,
Mrs. McLean fl,
Mrs. H Byron $1.
Mr. J. LYipler $1.
Mrs. R. Clarke $1 and one jar of

fruit.
Mrs. Byrne $1.
Miss Minnie Byrn?l $1 .
Mrs. Littie $1.
A, Friend $1,
Mrs. Jordan $1.
Mrs. Payne $1.
Miss J. Stanley $1.
Mrs. G. Clarke 50c.
Mrs. Rielly 50c.
Mrs. Rayeroft 50c.
Miss Keileher 50c.
Mrs. O’Neill 50c
Mrs. Alexander 50c.
Mrs. Motley 25c
A. Friend 25c.
A. Friend 25c.
Mrs, P. Phillips eight quarts of 

.fruit, pickles and corn flakes.
Mrs. Nicholson, tla.
Miss Feuley, jlir fruit.
Mrs. J. Eppler, quantity of rolled 

Mrs. Willis, groceries assorted and
twn jars of fruit.

Mrs. P. Flaherty six quarts of fruit
and tea.

Miss A. Flaherty pickles and tea.
Mrs. J. McNally, sack of flour.
Miss K. Phillips, corn flakes.
Mrs. Zavcordie, quantity of gro

ceries.
Miss -Corcoran—Two jars of fruit 
Mrs. Barnett—Ric?t
Mrs. Dunn—Sugar.

Î23 - 125 Falls Street Niagara Fall M Y.
to-day
— . ,r* i
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GOOD PROGRESS MADE
ON NEW PLANT

Bewitching Summei You'll Enjoyoaagr-Over
Good pre/ress ig being made on the

construction of the new plant of the 
imperial Oil Comparer at the cor-
ner of Carleton and Rodman streets 
which is being erected at a cost of
about $50,000. When finished the 
company will bring its prtidudts down
by barge from Sarnia and will un
load thibugh 8 inch pipes that will
lead from the canal to the big tanks 
at the plant

The company has recently an
nounced a voluntary and consider
able raise in pay to its employees
amounting to 15 per cent, for tÉoèe
drawing less than ?125.00 per month
and 10 per cent-- for those getting 
from $125 to $150 per month.

MONEY Basement Store
We want you fo be become acquainted
with this spacious New Department offering 
most comprehensive assortments of ?

Cut Glass,High GradeChina
Electrical Appliances

$3.95 - $5.95
is not convenient 
Mst branch of thé 
t in by registered
<g by Mail» and
8 opened in
withdrawals can

RARE originality is expressed in j 
the lovely showing of Summer 

Hats, which will be on display at 

Beits’ Saturday morning, 
i Delectable are the figured Georgette
Hats in light or dark colors designed 

mmer Frocks. Prittd at $3.85 Vo $5.95.
i charming styles, large or small sliBpvi
Ï.95. i.,;
with, maline crowns and floWef ttlT.l" 

sity of styles at $5.95. «U'- ’•* \
ts with georgette facitl'gS attd OStficH 

this showing of new Hats.
o quickly at these special ptic#*. W*

'9
iâS»; rrutr» n*>K -

CANADA rolled

*. H. ft ILL ALT, Manat
F. H. PAGE, Manager

Mrs. R. Gibson-
Mrs. Cnrty—Two jars of fruit.
Mrs, Scbcnck—Eggs, coffee and su

gar- ,
Mrs. J. Jordan—Shreeded wheat.
Mrs. F. Whitten—Tea and shredded

wheat. * •
Mrs. McCann—Quantity of- su

gar. rolled oats and canned fruit.
Mrs P. Gùaÿ—Rolled oats,

and starch.
Mrs. A» t Ov .-holt— Rolled oats, 

lice and macaroni.
Mrs. Gait sheer—Tea and rice.
Mrs. A. Masterson—Soap and starch
Mrs. Meuilkan—Sack of flour.
Mrs. O’Brien—Sugar and marma

lade.
Mrs. R. Hallett—Sack of fibtir. ;
Thompson Bros —One dozen cans Of effect of air, water,yacids without

salmon • - • - staining’, ft was immediately com-
Mrs. Esther Hurson—Tea. mandeered by the Government for use
Mrs. Neshitt-i-Graham rolls in aeroplane construction abd tor fflit-
Mrs. Spinola—Soap. posés where strength" and durability
Mrs. Rountree— Sugar and rolled COmbihed with rüstTesistlng qualities 

oats. • .-Were inVaju^be. -Tit Bits.

H. G. PARROT,

AN BANK soap

Enchanting Frocks
Expressing Beauty in Terms of

bank has been openeki 
J Tills tank has Wo*: 
Ign,countries, and is in 
trailed service, v

; * A .. . ,-*f
In the-newest styles j 

And wanted colors 1
-f

With the short sleeved Summer Frocki 
ai'ain in Vogue there comes the call lot’ 
l.ong Silk Gloves. Plain or embroidered 
styles in White, grey, tan or black an 
priced at $1.00 to $3.50 e

The Queen Elizabeth 'White SUL Glove, 
tivo clasp style with dainty frilkd top is
àktfttwiot "W \f D' r01

Kayser’s SiÜt Gloves in grey, taupe, mas
tic, pongee and white with embroidered 
backs, $1.50 to $2.00. i

Plain styles in White Silk Gloves at 79c.
md $1.00. 'tg, ", '

(First Floor,),

Sheerest Summer Fabrics 
Georgette Frocks

xv In delicate colors]
\ . $22.50 to $29.50

a Y\ Da niiness is the dominant feature
j S \ 'B these Sheer Silk Frocks with 

Vsk ’ ruffles and frill trimmings in pto-
Many have ttftfics, flowing 

y itiSîMO' 1 sleeves and quaint fischus, others
' nV «HhiTl ' • adopt Taffeta as a trimming,

W. Con oily. Manager 
‘alkner, Mâbàger %

F. W. Wilson. ,

Handling Wool Co

stmenS
earns interest 
our Savings 

principal and 
an be obtain* 
d. Open an

Georgette Frock
. in delicate colors 

$22.56 to $29.50
' 11 Daintiness is the dominant feature i: 

i j these Sheer Silk Frocks with ruffles an. 
( ?v * frill trimmings in profusion. Many hav- 

"A. jf5 ttmiee,- flowing sleeves and qu:iiiP 
Î/ 2,1 fischus, others adopt Taffeta as a y :■

• , ming.

Handsome Voile Frocks $15 to $25
Particularly charming Because ôt" thpir origrrihl styling are the 

Youtbftil Voile Dresses featured in every delectable color.
■-•■Jr I*-- - •>. «• -ii* » x*. ,.»ti • v •

Ruffle trimmings, tunics, short sleeves and dashing sashes are smart

vN BANK 
ERCE Cool off the Electric way—We have a splen 

did variety of the famous '• Western Electric 
Fans in all sizes —Secufc ; one while choice is best

R. G.W. ÇONQU-Y,
S. H. FALKNEft, 

. F.W. WILSON, (1) Grading Wool in Alberta.
(2) Sheep on an Irrigated F&rtb 
in Alberta.

■jjiaiarti

ivmgs Comp.
r. CATHARINES

features of many models. “ .
There is a beoettiiflg tniedel for voti: just try them on,

> «» — •* • ■ - -v r

Gingham Frocks* $6.98
Their patterns, coloring» and styles ate the prettiest ever shown. 

Many ot them ate tntnitied with organdy’ co lars and cuffs. You will 
want at least one of them to complete your summer Wardrobe. •

(Third Floor)

WO. 98.

pnd of THREE PERCENT 
T PER ANNUM, ufoithe 

lany. ha* been declared for 
|ne, inst.. and that the fame
Company, 26 James sUtet. 
, July 2nd, 1919, té: ska te
le Company At the cldie of 
bst. :
losed from the 17)h to the
nc’.Usive.

lu* » 1U UhUUlhV 1VD WtiOl 4U * WViac . . W ' '
manner than Canada. As far as , the ittg 191»,. 1 nd leslE than is.600,0061
wool of mutton breeds anil cross pounds of wool bad been sold lip to
breeds go, we do not know of any the end of August, 1918, due to the 
cotratry where It is handled in such associations in tha various provinces 
*n unsatisfactory way and delivered pulling together. Alter that amount
In such bad condition." had been sold a considerable qtian-

Having reached this conclusion, the tity of wool remained In storage, but 
commission intimated that the way it was anticipated that all would be 
was open to find a remedy for the disposed of at favorable prices, Which
trouble. It was soon after this that wag later proved true.
the Canadian Department ot Agricul- Thus co-opération in a few : years 
tore was organized, and by 19J4 the actual Service,proved the revolution-j 
work of applying the remedy had be- j tzlng factor lit the wool industry in 
gun. This consisted of the organize- Canada. Breeder and farmers were 
tion of wool growers' associations to learn the oft-repeated lesson 
throughout Canada, thé direction ot: i to get the best prices the best
their efforts in producing good wdol,' ztil .-l: bè'produced. Formerly thé Wdoî 
and in classifying it. During 1914, wrEc sold in bulk for what it would 
the first year of the work,. 206,129 bring. .To-day. under the team-work 
pounds were graded for societies ot'- plafl, t). 2 wool is sorted aa4 Inspected, 
ganizod in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba grade va. .cS becoming apparent, and 

following year, sheeprais^; are learning and

seedy and dead, vflth hLJe* gradé 
wool, Was not appreciated, and result
ed in a serious loss in revenue te
farmers End a serious wastage of 4i 
product much in demand.

It ckimot be gainsaid that'wool soUL
under the co-operative system has où
the average brought a much higher ■- WHITE

•S, •• 'b. i • V ; "V-V v

Dorothy Dodds
For Every Summer1ER, Séc’y-Ttëcim

onusesAMONG thé bc> Models in “Dorothy 
Dodds” you will find the New

Pumps, the Graceful Oxfords or the White 
Shoes you. will need for every use—Sport, 
Street, Dress' or Party wear, ji - ; j|Sbwy 

The" most fastidious Womeff èxprësà fle* 
light with the slender shapeliness—the dis* 
fihefive built-in styles—and the unmatchable 
Comfort they |ind in these exclusively
styled Shoes. " 4 *&*'■■■

White ReignclotK Oxfords in 'Sândsomq 
styles are featured at $5.25 and $6.50.

White ReignclotK .Pumps with high’,
medium or low heels are shown in dainty.
styles at $6.50 and $7.60,

$5.50 to

Give^youf feet real -Comfort this surrt<
mer by wearing Faultless Fitting “Dor*
othy, Dodds,

Year signmehtB
Are kiisrpreteJ m the

coci voile way
■ ’ Fxqti!sib)v daint V are the hew LihffeHp BlotiseS so 

ilnhuily fashioned with fine tucked fronts, big collars, 
yfcStecs or frilled ffonts, ,

A particularly Charming New model of fine
White Voile Mil, a rouiid bib collar prettily embroider-

and Alberta. The _ „
through 19 organisations distributed
over Canada, 430,tX>b pounds were 
classified and, offered for co-operative
sale. The season of 1916 lav 1,712,-
5^6 pounds, while in 1917 this was in
creased to 2.097 909 pounds.

It was early Tn 1917, because of. pe-
euliar war _ conditions, that, Martin
Burrell, theh Minlstet of Agriculture,
jecognizing the importance of cen
tralizing the sale of waol, and the
advantages that must accrue from
having one. centré of operation, sane-

.tloned the rental of suitable premises 
|In TQronto, fop the storage ot the
(wool of the various associations where
(dtps would be graded by the wool ex-
;perts dt tfie live stock, braitctx, and
shipped oht wheH purchased. Tills 
;led to thé furtbèr step of 1918 in the
•organization ©f the Co-Operative Wool
‘.Growers’ Limited as the central
Agency for the disposal 6f wool siiifl-

ln and collected from'all parts of

ed and n. title tucked f rbrit. Priced fct $2.98. 1
Ghlc Models of Lovely Voile» with their fronts 

trimmed in eyelet embroidery are priced at $8.98.

Other Smart Ffew models in a diversity of styles are featm ed at $1,5(
'd

trust your Alberti, likewise too lMSeï territory
tor one agency to handle, there arei 
three organizations mentioned In the^
1918 report, each reveallnt a large
expansion, in territory and volutne ot,
business. These associations ate th* 
Proyinctal Sheep Breeder» AWSocl- 

! ation the Alberta Live Stock Afesoci**
I allons, add tliè Plnchor Cfeak Wool
Growers' Association. These three
agendas did by far the greatest busi
ness ot any provincial system 1»
Canada in 19IS, when they collected*

number increased, to 917. The 'çrad- 
inglijratem hie had a market effect on
thejquall^y of . the wool, and graders
as well as grades aptiold the belief
that the education work In this ooh-
auction to doing an Incalculable

iu out

Smocks aii<! Mlclcî doing
amotint of good and increasing the
revenue derived" bf the streepowner
from the sale of his wool. In former
years, when wool was sold ftt a flat 
rate, the importance or keepl»« the 
wool in a clean condition and anttid-
lug tying with binder twine, aa Wfli
as mixing JESS black and. tan with the

iwltit» ftftd tags, lock# sad pieces.

Jtc DnVs fop SrtiorUsend Middies aye welcomed ar Beir
A< ’ «-y newest C reations in fdan-of-Arc Smocks and Cool; becomia

11 ,s i ilzes lor the Yo',n<r Girl, Miss or Matron. •.
/ * . i (third Floor) I ICWL , ,

Wnereas. when the' central ware-
1 liouse was first established, It was

estimated that ac much as 3,000 000
i Bounds ot wool mj^ht b» rècgii «4 5u»-j

graded* and shtDped' 1,250,000 pounds
of wool of various grades. TSœjL-SBe
d*ge, (Breeder’s QanttèL *
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Wedding

CITY AND DISTRICT VEALE BROSYou Can Cook Better MISSES—MILLER NUPTIALS

A very pretty but quiet June wedding 
took place on Monday afternoon at 3
o'cldck at the hom0 of the brides par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller, 
PelhaoO Road, when their eldest
daughter, Helen Harrison, was unit

ed in the holy bonds of matrimony
to Mr. Edward Lionel Misseit, 
youngest son of Wiliam Missen, of 

Fonthill, Rev. Mr. Radolifte, offie-
iating. The bride wore a very pretty
wedding dress ot ivory georgette
crepe and duchess silk., picture h^t 

to matchi and carfed a shower boll-

puet of bridal roses. She was attend
ed by her sister Miss May Miller,
who wore a pretty dress of blue siVk 

and carired a shower bouquet of car-

nations. Mr. Thomas Weatherheâd 
very ably assisted the groom. i

The service which was witnessed 

by only the immediate relatives of the 

bride and groom tok place under «ta 
arch of Union Jacks and margauritçs
after which a huff et lunch was 

served.
The grooms gift to the bride was

a solid leather suitcase with ivory
fittings, to the maid a silver purse, 
the best man receiving a diamond 

and pearl tie pin. The brides present
to the groom was a silver headed 
walking stick suitably engraved. The
young ,-couple left! for Bala Lake, 
Muakoka. where they will spend a 

ten days honeymoon.

41 Ontario Street Telephone I486
The body of Pte._ Conll who passed

away in Toronto on Sunday arrived
in the city last night for burial in
Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

We buy everything you want to 
Veil. McGuire & Co.

Chojco cut Bowers, polled plants
and floral designs, at all times, at
Walker’s, Florist, 10» St. Paul street 
Phone ? S3. tfNorth and east winds, finit. Wednes

day—Easterly winds, cooler, unsettled Powers

Reduced to Sell Quickly approacj
dier Settleml 
lands to be 1 
dim settling 
veloped lanq 
ers of força 
determined.!

To enablel 
in Ontario tl 
for the Pro 
filed with tH 
cash prices d 
in each distJ 
purchase, I

The publij 

land is for r| 
to sell are rJ 
quality and 1
making possl 
a farmer. Tl 
be fixed by t 
inspected anl

The inforn
confidential. I 
or paid. Nd 
the person j 

and no oblii 
accept any d

If applies 
received for 
valuation foi 
by the Boar 
may be entel 
thereof. Anl 
district of O

Mr- rank Begy has his men blisily
engaged decorating the front of Ald
erman Hill’s barber shop on St. Paul
Street, which when completed, will 
•present a neat appearance.

Mr. Charles Hilton, of Vancouver, 
B.C., is visiting: with his unde, Wil-

liam Hilton. North street

Better result» can be obtained with a 
pressure of one ounce than with a pres
sure of four ounce#, if your cooking ves
sel is properly placed over the burner,

Yet mqny people cook with the gas on at 
full pressure,» which mean» that twice as 
touch gas is used to get poorer results.

Remember this when you are cooking and 
ds not waste gas.

As Follows
Mats, 16” x 27”, regular 50c, for..........
Rugs, 21” x 36”, regular 75c, for...........
Rugs, 27” x 48”, regular «1.50, for.." 

Rugs, 36” x 83,;, regular «2.00, for..

39c each

68e each

98e each

1.48 each

Bandmaster Joe Holden who left 
the city with the 35th. Battalion ar

rived home last night at 8 o'clock 
and was given a welcome by rela- 
tives and Triends-

Hit and Mi &ag Rug
regular 9Q- 70c each

regular 11.00, for 76e eachALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING-

Rugs, 27The following baseball games 
which were postponed until to-night 
owing- to the circus: Maple Leaf
Rubber works vs. Independent Rubber
works, Marathop Rubber Co. vs- N. 
S- & T., Yale and Towne vs. Mc
Kinnons.

L49 each
Rugs, 361

2.50 eachA meeting will be held m Montebel- 
lo Park tonight in the intercists of the 

Independent Labor Party. Speakers:

Hr. Allan Studholme, M.P.P., of Ha
milton, and Mayor McBride ofBrant-
ford. j 10

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.
WANTED — COMPETENT STENO-

grapher Must ha,ve experience.

Highest wages. Apply The Pedlar 
People Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

‘ p j 11 l3

The extra geraniums which the 
Horticulture Society have on hand

were offered for sale on the market 
this morning,

Mr. Ernest Davis, 8 Capn^r Street 
is seriously ill at the Wellandra Hos-
pltal having had an operation per
formed for intestinal troubles.

At the Prdsbyterian General Assem
bly meeting in Hamilton the question
of increased salaries for clergymen was 
taken up. It was held that many mob

of the cloth particularly in the rural
sections have to live in comparative,
penury.

Peter Wright of thy British Seamen’s
Unjon who gave such a striking ad
dress in the Collegiate Hall here some 

/time ago half arrived back in England 
according to a cable.

Frank McCullough tbe Toronto mur
derer is to be executed on Friday. No
reprieve has yet been received from the
DejDta-rtment of Justice though strong 

clajrqk have been made.

C. M. A. MEETINGYou Have No Right To Suffer 11,000 ARE LOCKED OUTForty-Eighth Annual Convention
Opening in Montreal

ANSONiA. CT., June 10.—Just as 
a conference Had elided between a

committee of employees and officials 
the American Brass company today 
closed its plant here, throwing about 

4 000 temnorarily out of employment 

The Ansoiua Manufacturing company
followed suit, aff.fcting about 7,000
more.

It was stated at the officè^'ôf the 
American Brass company that nine-

teen workers presented demands at1 
3,45 and requested an answT by 10 
o clock, The committee presented six-
teen points in their demands, the* 
most important being an increase of

25| cents an hour and doublai time for 
a,l over eight hours.

Suffering is unnecessary and with CHIROPRACTIC at 
hand, ready and willing to hel pybU, you are acting

very foolishly If you do not consult your Chiropractor
at once. Upon the conditi on of your Spine depends the 
stftte of your health and your suffering Is without 
doubt due tt> a subluxated vertebra which is pressing 
upon the nerves causing the stop of mental Impulse from
the brain to the various organs. Your Chiropractor will 
fcive you a Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where
the subluxation occurs and will proceed to adjust It. 
•Wfental impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and 

your sufferings wifi .be over.

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free. .

Mr. Jan.es White of Hamilton is at 
present a patient in the Wellandra 
Hospital, the result of receiving a
broken Jeg-t, above the ankle, while 
employed with the Imperial Oil Co.

The tax rate at Tillsohburg has 
been struck at 32 mills a reduction
of 1% -mills. Letaor is scarce and out
side labor will have to be brought
in to finish road work. The house
problem ig also to the front, new
buildings being either rented or sold
before the foundation is completed-

An essay competition was conduct-
ed by the Stratford Chamber of 
Commerce recently on The uNeces-
sity of Cleanliness.” There were two
divisions one for the Collegiate and
Normal Schools and one for the pub
lic school. Ther were fifty students 
■competing in the higher schools and

’IhpPiivifeHmvJ

The Great English ilrmedi
nervous system, makes new Blovd 

old Veins, Cures' Jürèbut 
Debilityy Mental and Brain Worry, JDespn,
deney, Loss of Krunw, Palpitation of tin
Heart, Failing Memor y, .^rice tl per box, git

Miss N. Ingersoll of St. Catharines 
was the guest of Mitjs K. McMurrich

for the week end__Toronto Star. 1 for $5. One will please, eii wil! cure. Sold bjr til
druggists or mailed iu‘plain pkg. on reecipt oi
price. Kewpamphlctmoiledfree. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, ONT. (f./uui, WUeiDrs. Durham & Durham

Palmer Graduate Chiropractors
Phene J68o HrV Ç>-12, 1-5, 7-9 m King St.

The Sol
32 Adelaide\ The Dominion convention of the G. 

W. V. A. will be held in Vancouver,

June 3oth. WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLSJJ.
stop at

THE PARK HOmi
, Hot .and Cold Water in Every

Room. All Conveniences

224 1 ST STREET

■AdvertUl
Those who know Chopin's music

realize the difference in expression of 
his national dances. The Polonaises,

Muzurkas and Nocturnes differ so 
much from one another, yçt they, all 
express oi:e distinct national feeling 
Chopin poured forth his melody spon-

'aneously. .... - -

There was a slim attendance at the

schools all day yesterday. The circus
was the reason

Some of the Sunday schools of the 
city started their services Î»* tjhe mor-
Ding on Sunday. It i| quite likely all 
the church schools wifi have morning
services during the hot summer
months.

AGENTS WAN

Mr. E- J. S. Brown, assistant in
spector of taxation for this district,
for the Dominion finance depart
ment, is leaving at the end of this
week for a visit to the Old Country.

WAN- to work this cit;
chandeliers, brass beds, 
by new method. $10 c
capital or experience, 
metal Co., 316 Elm, Di

il «fr-.AiiS"LJi.Uf1Sû

With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed, sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
oars as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome 
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flour and zest from oar modern formula of baking.

It* Crispy Cruet and Filmy Body Is Relished By
AM the Family. On Sale By All-First Class Grocers

The regular meeting of the public 
school board will be held on Thurs
day night ot this week

BURGLARS DON'T DKEAM

People who dream may rest assur
ed that they are not possessed ot a 
criminal mind- The criminal does not 
dream. He is essentially a man of

action whose mind never wanders 
from purposes to morals, and conse
quently his sleep is undisturbed by 
any nightmare or hallucination- 

ouscu is the fact proved by a group 
of investigators. Their records show 
that of one hundred and twenty-five 
proven criminals under observation
not one was disturbed in any way in 
his slumbers. These observations tak
en wnile the criminals were lying in
their cells, the time when ghosts
or aie past should visit them, it at
all.

The discovery that they do nothing

of the kind ia the more startling be
cause It has always h-jeu a popular
belief that wrongdoers are haunted 
at night by their crimes^ But appar
ently the novelists who led_ us to this
supposition are at fault. The truth 
would seem that tho averse criminal
enjoys a slumber as sweet and dream
less as that of any innocent child.,— 
Tit Bits.

Mayor Pôoker of Hamilton receiv
ed much criticism for declaring yes
terday a he tf holiday in honor of the 
home com:ng of the gallant 54th Bat
talion. The city offices all closed at
n.'on but many of th?i stores remained
open. -v .

>-----------
Brig.-Gen. H. C. Bickford, head of j 

the Canadian Expeditionary Force ini 
Si beria, «who returned to Hamilton on1
.Saturday, declared that if any Bol- 
shevists are arrested in Canada. Si
beria is tfco best place to send them

as therP are a lot of their fellows 
c-vof there. While th? Siberian con
tingent had very little actual fight
ing, their splendid discipline won for
thenr an enviable record and main
tained the glorious record set up by
th-Oir kinsmen in France and Belgium 
reports the General.

YOUNG, well dressed, it 

and sell goods. Fermai 
and good chance for
Must be able to start 
evenings, International
week. C. D. Murphy.

PAID FOR
Sparks Bros, circus, which was In 

the city yesterday, plays at Belleville 
on June ll and Lindsay on June 12.

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC ?
Two toes loved by four corn g for 

five years and sentenced to die by 

Jive applications of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. If you want to cure corns,
“Putnam’s” is the only thing—try 
this painless remedy, 25c at all deal

ers.

VICTORY
BONDS ORBUY SALESMEN WA 

Sell stock in Oil Compa 
one thousand dollars w« 

dollars invested Traps 
Sixty Thousand. Supplie
Big Southern Company, 
Tex-

-mmri stamps 
SHD

.WAR sevirttis 
StampsWRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY RIORDONTelephone 57565 Geneva Street

COMMON
Open Saturday Till 9 p.m

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. ’MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

FOR SALEFIVE HUNDRED DOLIARS 
REWARD

The above reward will be paid for 
information that will lead to the àr-

rest and conviction of the party or 
parties who on the night of April 
29th., 1919, assaulted and killed one 
Charles Sergeant night watchman at
the Engineering a ndMachine Works 
Limited St Catharines, Ont.

HARRY N. GREENE,
Chief Constable,
St Catharines, Ont.

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

FOR SALE__McLaughlin
Wagon, two seats, goc
Allen Oil), Fonthill; P] 
Ridgeville.A BlG,?AT,OProJ<rUNlTX7

15 KNOCKING nsycmdmù S James Street
ShouldNatural Duty That You for sale .Gilbert Uti 

Special terms it. sold thi 
Mason & Risch, Limite 
Street.

A gang of laborers started again 
this forenoon" on the James St. im
provement work for the N. S. & T.

Ry- so that the strike of yestreday
was short lived, iSAVE FOR SALE—Ford To un

first class condition,
owner is leaving city] 

Ave.

J10-11-12
PERSON AI

The Manager invites J yon* to open a Savings 

Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send itjby 
your wife, by mail or messenger.

Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-
. bers of a family,either of whom (or the survivors)

Accounts may operate it, will be found convenient.

The funeral of the late Pte. Coull
v-Mch will be held to-morrow at two 
o’clock from his laèe residence Albert
street, to Victoria Lawn Cemetery 
w-ll b:i a military funeral under the 
auspices of the Great War Veterans.

JP’HR SALE—200 shares 
& Refining Corporate 
shares Buffalo Oil 
$1.25; 100 shares Ha 

$3.25. J. M. Townes, 
Ark.

Word has been received that Dr. Brilliant 
Sutherland who has been overseas for by Jones ir
.1 red years has sailed for home and • take the 111 

will be in the f city early next week. Binghamton 5<ek the best. fThe 

price is the same, but 
the ."‘quality of our 
Bread is superior.SoWlHigh FOR RENT—Five roj

close to Lake shore, J 
housie. Pleasant surr 

, ply, Mrs. J. M. ElsoJ 

Street ; telephone 208i

Sunshine$ 16,000,000 
.816,000,000 
420.000.000

Capital Paid Up
Reserves Good Bread is essen-' 

tial to man’s health^Grade QuartersAggregate Assets

A FURNACE easy to manage; a furnace that is 
economical of fuel; a furnace that will heat 

your home comfortably.

This is the proposition we offer in the Sunshine.
McClary’s heating experts will plan a heating sys-
tem for you without charge—a heating system that 
they guarantee will heat your home comfortably.

If you want to be sure of COMFORT; 
J\ y°u want a durable, honestly built

furnace, well installed, put the problem 
V=- up to US. 9

* *
Ask about the LITTLE DRAFT-

/ MAN that turps on the drafts
\ 4 ffy and regulates them automatically.

t Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
of beef are constantly coming inte 
our store from the best source of 
supply in the country. Our meats 
are of extraordinary quality and 
flavor. Our service, too, in every 
way -is on a par with our mer
chandise. Get acquainted with ou 
methods. We value your orders

T« be
FOR SALE--Edison Taj 

regular price of rnachij
eighteen double-pided j 
attachment, complete l
$225.00. Reasonable tel 
sible party. - Apply Mj 
Limited, 91 St. Paul 3

good kind

SALE NOTES
1 Save yourself the time worry and inconvenience of col. 
lectins your sale notes by having this Bank doit for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit 
the amount paid to your account
Consult the Manager.

SIMM
TEETH—TE: 

DRS. MOYER AND 
Maifi street. Moyer 
Falls, N.Y Guaran 
dentistry. Good set < 
heavy gold crown $5-

free dental price list, 
car fare. Business ei 
25 years. Work gui

C. H. SHELLY
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

Meals and Provisions 

ake Street1 and Chaplin Avenue
■ . Phone 1868

SOLD BY H. A. BALD & CO.

|HISgnEH*e*eE*MEEM*E*E*ESnM*M**EEEE*B*BE*ee*EEE*EE*'

mm

BREAD
Simmond's Baker] 

Phone 1190 
1279 St.Paul St
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BARBERRY CAUSES RUST NEW HIGH RECORDS

BY MERCHANTS BANKCO-OPERATIVE
EXPERIMENTSProvincial Campaign Advocated 

to Destroy This Shrub.
Currant and Gooseberry Worms 

Causes Great Ivosees — flow to 
Identify It—Simple pleasures of 
Control—Spraying With Arsenate 
of Lead Solution Most Effective.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
HE Barberry should not be 
tolerated by the farmer» of 
Ontario. It is a thief in 
thdir midst, which every 

year takes money from their pockets, 
by increasing the amount of rust up
on their grain, and thus reducing 
their crops.
The Barberry Increases the Amount 

and Severity of Rust.
It is not necessary to go into the 

complicated life-history of the fun
gus which causes stem rust of grain. 
Scientists have known for many 
years that one phase of its life-cycle 
Js passed ,on the Barberry, and all 
Who have made a,study of this mat
ter agree that the amount and seV- 
erity of stem rust is very much in
creased by the presence of the Bar
berry in the neighborhood of grain 
fields. While scientists do not expect 
to see rust entirely disappear if the 
Barberry is destroyed, the general 
consensus of opinion is that if it 
were completely exterminated the 
chances of severe epidemics of stem 
rust occurring would be greatly 
reduced. 1 ■
Enforce the Law Regarding the 

Barberry.
In Ontario legislation has been 

passed regarding the destruction of 
this shrub. Let all concerned realize 
that the Barberry does increase the 
amount and severity of stem rust 
and a sentiment will be created for 
the enforcement of the present act. 
This act should be enforced. The 
Barberry in Ontario should be de
stroyed. There is strong evidence to 
show that Barberry bushes are cen
tres of infection which in wet sea- 
nans may give rise to severe epi
demics of rust. *
The Common Barberry and Its Pur

ple-leaved Variety the Culprit. 
The Common Barberry and its 

purple-leaved variety harbor grain 
rust. The average man does not 
know this shrub when he sees if. Jt 
is a spiny shrub from six to niiie feet 
high, with yellow wood, arching 
branches and gray twigs. The leaves 
are bright green, smooth, somewhat 
oval, from one to three inches long, 
the margins with bristly teeth. The 
flowers are small, yellow and borne 
in long, drooping clusters. The ber
ries are oblong, red and sour. The 
purple-leaved variety is similar ex
cept for the color of the leaves, which 
are purple. Unfortunately, the Bar-

Annual Report Shows Splendid Gains 
in all Departments

Busimps men throughout theFarms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers

Telephone 1418 coun-
try need not fear the outcome of the 
adjustment from war to peace if the 
statement of the Merchants Bank 
made pubhc at the Annual Meeting b:i 
f.ny criterion. The period covers the 
year ended April 30, 1919, so includes 
six months of war and six months of 
peace. The showing made is most sa
tisfactory as evîlry department of the 
bank’s activities registers gains. In 
such matters as net profits, dividends 
deposits, both interest bearing and 
non interest bearing quickly available 
assets, current loans and totàl assets 
vtiry satisfactory increases have been 
made. Net profits stand at $1,383,000 
as compared with $1,236,000 ,/or the 
previous year. The dividend was in
creased during the year from 10 to 
11 per cent., note circulation gained 
$1,000,000 and is now $13,316,000 in
ti rest bearing, deposits stand at near
ly $92,000 000 as compared with less 
than $76,000,000 last year, non bear
ing interest, deposits are now $43,- 
COOjOOO as compared with $34,800,000 
uuicklÿ available assets stand at $62,- 
TRfidlQO or $5,000,000 over the figures 
for the previous ydar, current loan 
amount to $95,900,000 as compared 
with $76,600,000 in- 1918 while total 
assets are $106,725,000 a gain of near
ly $26,000.000 during the year.

At the annual meeting Sir ®. Mon
tagu Allan reviewed the year’s busi
ness and r rtf erred to the-death of An
drew A. At'an, a director of the bank 
Mr. D. C. Càcarow, t"he General Man
ager, commented in a general way on 
the result.? achieved and drew a very 
gratifying picture of the country’s 
position an,d .prospects. It was pointed 
out that since the war ended many 
new; branches and sub branches had 
>een opened which not only have ab
sorbed the Bank’s officers returning 
from tiv< front, but have pr ;ded ad
ditional banking facilities for the pub
lic. It was also shown that the Bank’s 
clientele invested $45,000,000 in Vic
tory Loans of which only $4,000,000 
were conversions. Altogether the 
showing is one that reflects the high
est' credit on the management.

Provision was made at the meeting 
for increasing the Bank’s Capital from | 
$10,000.000 to $15,000,000. This being , 
as explained by the President, mere-1 
1> in preparation for possible future 
requirements there being no intention J 
Jo issue further new stock in the near, 
future.

How fo Obtain the Most Practical 
Kind of Information.

For Infants and Children»Kindness and Cleanliness Two Chief 
Points to Observe In Caring for 
Dairy Stock — Cow and Young 
Call Should Be Separated In Not 
Over Three Days.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
O-OPERATIVE experiments 
have been conducted In agri
culture throughout' Ontario 

" annually since 1886. Previous 
to the war the number of farmers 
«onduffrtpg these experiments reach
ed over 6,000, and in 1918 (the last 
year of the war) the number was 

/slightly over 3,600. Some of the 
leading varieties of crops now grown 
In general cultivation throughout 
Ontario were Introduced through the 
medium of the co-operative work, 
such, for instance, as the O.A.C. 
No. 21 barley;-Marquis spring wheat, 
O.A.C. No. 72 oats, O.A.C. No. 3 
oats, Dawson’s Golden Chaff wintet 
wheat, O.A.C. No. 81 spring rye, 
Canadian Beauty pease, O.A.C. No, 
81 Soy beans. Rye buckwheat. Golden 
Bantam sweet corn, Early Amber su
gar cane, Dwarf Essex rape, Irish 
Cobbler potatoes, Yellow Leviathan 
mangels, Grimm and Ontario Varie
gated alfalfa, etc. ■

The co-operative experiments en
able practical farmers to obtain in
formation regarding varieties of field 
crops, mixtures of grain for grain 
and for fodder production, ways in 
increasing soil fertility, etc., for theii 

'own particular farms which they can
not possibly get in any other way. 
They furnish hundreds and even 
thousands of object lessons annually, 
which form ' centres of interesting 
study along the lines of progressive 
agriculture. They enable farmers to 
get a supply of pure seed of the 
leading varieties of field crops which 
rapidly Increase . in quantity and 
which furnish seed for sowing and 
planting in large areas and for sell
ing at good prices. • The whole work 
leads to a substantial Increase in 
farm profits and to a steady advance 
in agricultural education throughout 
Ontario.

The plan of the co-operative work 
for 191-9 is printed, in circular form 
and has already been sent to all the 
successful co-operative experimenters 
Of the past few years. Other inter
ested farmers could secure a copy of 
the circular by applying to the Depart
ment of Field Husbandry, Agricul
tural College,, Guelph, Ontario.—-Dr. 
C. A. Zavitz, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

Mothers Know That
Powers are proposed to be granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. ^

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering "unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed.with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Genuine Castoria
7 Quickly

Bears the
39c each

68c each Esssggj
1SSBS'

98c each

Btctpcoti

<*g Rug
75c each Jthe

1Cftntkd$&r
-----

ahdFevcrishfiMsa"

-n-T^TSiiinattireot

1*49 each
2.60 each

For Over
Thirty YearsMONTREAL

Exact Copy of Wrappe:

PirafcsUcmd THE CALL

ACTIONWood’s
; Great EnnfeftSr-

Tones and invigorates i 
nervous system, makeaa 

old Veins, Cures*
'■V, Mental and Brain Worm, _ _ 

Boss of Energy, palpitation ojTtk, 
, Failing Memory, .“rice II per box, sii 

One will pleaac, ei^ will cure. Sold by al 
Its or mailed in -pmin pkg. on rm , .1 G| 
Kewpamphlet mailed free. THE WOOS

ylddresi all Communication» to

W. M. Jones
Proyindal Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
12 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

. —Advertisement approved—Ontario Loan Advisory Board
E, C. SCHOLFJELD, Chairman

Hrrnedy 
te wholi 
iw Blooi tor you,

ONT. (FtriMfly Wiafer,;

N IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
stop at

E PARK HOUSE
Gare of Cow and Yeung Calf. 

Kindness and cleanliness are the 
two chief points to observe In caring 
for dairy stock. ‘ /

About a week before the young 
calf is expected, the cow should be 
placed in a clean, well-bedded, com
fortable box-stall. The practice of

________ compelling cows to give birth to their
Barberry calves, tied. In the row. is cruelty fop 

I may be the cows, dangerous for the calf, and 
not har- bad for the whole held. Privacy and 
Howitt, quietness should be the rule at this 

i time. ,
The cow should be allowed to lick 

the calf dry, and. should be kept tied 
until the after-birth is removed. The 
two • may be left together for one to 
three days. Some remove the calf 
at, once, but If, it Is to be. reared. It 
should be left,with the dam for a 
short time, in order to give the young 
animal a good start. Leaving cow 
and calf together for a day or two 
also tends to remove inflammation 
from the udder of the cow.

It necessary the cow’s adder should 
be bathed with warm water or some 
form of liniment such as camphor
ated oil, or equal parts of turpentine 
and vinegar and an egg in one quart 
of the mixture.

In case the cow and calf are all 
right, they may be separated in net 
over three days, and the cow be re
turned to her regular stall. The calf 
may be allowed to remain to the box* 
stall, if not needed for. another cow, 
or be placed in the nursery along 
with other calves, as this will cause 
it to forget its “mammy” more quick
ly. It should receive its mother’s 
milk for a week, whole milk for two 
or three weeks, then skim milk and 
other suitable feeds for six months, 
and be kept dry and clean at all 
times.—Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

lot ,a ad. Cold Water in. Every 
Room. All Conveniences rack’s Cotton Root Compound ,

_* Safe, reliable repulotine,
medicine. Bold in three de-

—We -FgrtSt vr.cB of strength.—No. K t‘S
No. % 13; No. 3, 15 per bo*.

—Batd'ta- aU.dru|Eiste,,orsef j 
prepaid on receipt o, price.

AgjjL(r|! > Tree pamphlet. Address,
___3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO,

7 mown. out. w*i*j

A A SX Ê ET
AGENTS WANTED WILL SIGN PLEDGE liquids and pastes.*for black, wh 

3It OX-BLOOD SHOESfsPIBROWNOlt OX-BLOOD SHOES/j PRESERVE THCfcKATI
’ the F t. DALLEY CORPORATION'S, LIMITED. IHMILTON^ , -

_ WJNXIPEp, June 10 —Vfarfmpèg 
policemen formally notified the city 
police commisiiqn at a meeting this 
forenoon that they were prepared tb 
sign the new anti-sympathetic strike 
pledge provided the city would with
draw- its ultimatum making this act 
mandatory.

2how id -KAxo KAN- to work this*= cttyrsrafiflishtng 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 daily witnoui 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill. Highway of the Great Divide]Currant and Gooseberry Worm.

The most common insect enemy of 
currants and gooseberries is the 
Currant and Gooseberry Worm. The 
larva is a greenish caterpillar, about 
three-quarters of an inch long when 
full grown, with a black head and 
numerous black spots over the body. 
The larvae attack the foliage of 
gooseberries and of red and white 
currants but seldom injure that ’of 
black currants. At first they work 
chiefly in the central part of the 
bush, stripping the leaves nearly all 
off there, and doing much damage 
before they are observed. . Later 
they may devour the foliage any 
place. It is common to see nearly all 
the leaves eaten off numerous 
bushes.

The life history of the insect is 
■The adults,

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 
and sell goods. Permanent position- 
and good chance for advancament. 
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Murphy.

In Canada, oreming up an Alpine ré- t, 
gkm of entrancing beauty. It will be* ; 
possible to motor from Calgary to ri 
Windermere between sunrise and sun- '1 
set through a hundred mû es of the 
most glorious scenery to, North Amer
ica. A good automobile road runs 
south to Fort Steele and Cram brook, j 
and from Cran brook there are excel- * 
lent roads to Spokane, or eastwards 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, and 
back to Calgary. The Good Roads 
Association of Alberta la enthnsteatie , 
over the prospect ae this w4R mean 
the advent of many tourists from alt 
over America. The new road wHJ also 
be of great benefit to the Upper Co4- V 
umbra Valley which baa many attrac
tions tor settiere on account of the 
fertility of the soil and suitaMMgr for. 
mixed farming. This vnMey te served ’ 
by the Kootenay Central Railway, a 
recently constructed branch of the 
Canadian Pacific. ,

Mmm®, > ■ v

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Bigj Southern Company, Fort Worth,

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested, should earn you 
$25 weekly- H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontayo.

ien Saturday Till 0 p. m
FOR SALE as follows:—The adults,—which are 

known as Sawflies—are small four- 
winged flies, about a quarter of an 
inch in length. The female has the 
abdomen yellowish and the rest of 
the body blackish in color. The male 
is for the most part blackish or 
black. The flies appear in spring very 
soon after the leaves have expanded.
Eggs are laid on the under surface 
of ttje leaves in chains along the 
main veins. The young larvae on 
hatching feed upon the foliage and 
become full grown in two or three 
weeks. Then they drop to thé ground 
and form little cases in which they 
pupate. A new brood of flies emerge, 
lay their eggs and from these there 
comes a second brood of larvae, 
which may be seen on the plants at 
the time when the currants are ripe.
When these larvae are full grown 
they enter the soil, form little cases 
or cocoons, and remain there till the 
next year, when they pupate and 
emerge as adults.

Method of Control. — These are 
easy insects to kill. All currant 
bushes and gooseb^ries should be 
sprayed with from two to three 
pounds arsenate of leadjpaste or half 
that amount of the powder form in 
forty gallons of water as soon as the 
leales have become well expanded.
Particular care çhould be ïaikén 'tb 
spray thoroughly the inner parts of 
the bush. This will kill all the first 
brood. If a second brood appears 
hellebore should be used instead of 
arsenate of lead, In the proportion
of one ounce to one gallon of water.______
Arsenate of lead would be dangerous ! âif side 
on the ripe fruit. The insect occurs j where leaf 
everywhere in the province, and 10f the plan 
everyone should prevent hie plants a8 possible.

ihn W. Gordon
om 1 Phone 49

5 James Street
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

$2300.00—0n Monk st 0ne storey
frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all decorated and in good 
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required-

$2400.00—On Richmond Ave. One
storey frame dwelling with hot 
air fuiftiace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73- Small cash payment re
quited.

$2600.00—0n MaPlç st 0nç
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00—0n Haynes Ave- Tw0
storey frame dwelling with three 
hedroms, Jarge lot with barn and 
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment.

$3200.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience, all in first 
class repair. Will accept small 
cash payment.

Between Banff, the popular summer 
resort in the Canadian Pacific Rock
ies and Lake Windermere, the head 
waters of the greet Columbia 
River, lies an Alpine ridge of 
spectacular beauty, forming part 
of the Great Divide. This ridge 
te penetrated by two cempyativety 
easy passes, the Simpson, and the Vet- 
mfllton which lead into the Valley of 
the Kootenay River, a region abound
ing to fame on account of its being 
Well south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Between 
the Kootenay River and the Odtambsa 
River te a small range of mountains 
through which the Sinclair Pass and 
Canyon provide an easy road. When 
the first surveys were made for an 
automobile road between Banff and 
Windermere it was planned to use the 
Simpson Pans, named after Sir George 
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, who made this crossing 
in 1841. But the route over the Ver- 
m#tion was found to be easier and at 
the same time more beautiful, and con
struction of the Highway of the Great 
Divide was commenced from opposite 
Castle Mountain to this direction. At 
the some time the road from Winder- 
mere through the Sinclair Canyon was 
also commenced and at the time of 
the outbreak of war a gap of oniy 
thirty miles separated the two roads. 
War put an end to construction, and 
a great washout destroyed several 
miles of the western end, so that the- 
project seemed to have been abandoned. 
Now, however, the Dominion Govern
ment has made an arrangement with 
$ie British Columbia Government by 
which the route of the road comes un
der the Jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Parks, and a substantial appropriation 
has been allotted to finish the work. 
In this way there is every prospect of 
the early completion of what will be 
Yia meat wonderful automobile

FOR SALE—Gilbert ‘ Upright Piano. 
Special terms if. sold this week. Apply 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 91 St- Paul 
Street. T n

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave. *<’

IPW SALE—200 sliares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little Ro'ck,

Seek the best. Thk 
price is the same, buC- 
the .’'quality of our 
lire ad is superior. FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 

close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health

Ts be sure of tb® 
good kind y0R SALE—Edison Tailing Machine 

regular price of machine $265.00 with 
eighteen double-,sided records, Victor 

- attachment, complete with guarantee 
$225.00. Reasonable terms to respon 
sible party. »Apply Mason & Risch, 
Limited, 91 St. Paul Street.

-EAT:
being weakened and seriously injur
ed by it, especially as it is so easy 
to control.

Note.—Hellebore loses Its insecti
cidal properties unless kept in air- 

; tight packages. — Prof. L. Caesar, 
0. A. College, Guelph, __,

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 33 - 14 Qu«*n

wmFor Infants and tChildren
In Use For Over 30 Years

ŒT4
-jSJJlSsatOne druggist doesn’t make a sum

mer, but his soda fountain enables 
him to turn out a good many swal
lows.

A writer says that money is al
ways seasonable. Perhaps its' sort of 

a mint sauce, i
( i ) Sinclair Pass, Highway of the Great Divide. 
(21 Sinclair Caiu&th Hifcbwaj/ of the Great

asma

f9»i) D'.topsj]

’ f Tata \ TS v CHTlDgi

.7 .i i>m ï m l Utei'teVn
r- ri

■ . : ; * rhaSui ' I f 1 T1
T':;- ' ' ifi iVdi*

ÜI
ths ,olAlb woe-

BREAD
iimmond's Bakerj 
Phone II90 

179 St. Paul St

WANTED
WANT

Paper
—Boy for St. Paul Street 

Route. Apply Journal Office.
tf.

WAOTED — GÉNÉRAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Thorold. tf
i___ EE___  -i

1777
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TUF5DAvELECTION MAY v 

BE FORCED BY
GRAIN GROWERS armers

If you want

MOTORISTSExtrême Free, Traders Opposing 
Government—Ministers May 

go in Reorganization.
To Sell H
write or telephone f 
pricfes before selling ell

Moyer Bros.,
8 Frank St. - Ph 

ST- CATHARINI

OTTAWA, June 10—While .there 
is no reason to believe that the 
Govertiithent is considering an elec
tion it may be driven to it by the 
situation which has arisen at Ottawa.

If the Western grain growers 
who think that free trade is the only 
question in the world, persist, in op
posing the Government, they may 
force an appeal to the people- There 
arè some members anyway who have 
an idea that an election might tend 
to settle the present unrest. Oh the 
other hand the feeling in many quar
ters is strong that in the present in
dustrial chaos and disturbance ah 
election Would be disastrous.

There is little talk of Cabinet re
organization and it is unlikely it will 
tpVe hi1 see until after the session is 
over. The suggestion has again been 
revived that Sir Arthur Currie be 
taken into the Cabinet.

If the- Minister of Agriculture is 
se'ected from the House the choice, 
lies between Donald Sutherland, 
North Oxford, R. C. Henders, Mac
Donald, and Dr. Tdmie, Victoria. It 
seems to be taken for granted that
three Conservative Unionists Will 
retire in Cabinet shuffle, Sir George 
Foster, Hon. C- J. Doherty and Hon. 
Martin Burrell.

O use worrying about the condition of your batter 
when it s our business to know. All batteries we 

sooner or later but yours will last louver U .tree testing and filling service Rectouv-nt ard

± s«*. .S'iXï,
IN FOUR LEAGUES

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S 
GAMES

AN IDEAL SUMMER OUTINOMAJOR LEAGUE FEATURES THE TIM AGAMI FOREST 
RESERVE.

. Sunday’s hero : George Sisler. The 
St. Louis is tar scored the first pair of 
runs after doubling, and drove in the 
siecond and winning one off Walter 
Johnson.

Guy Motion’s single 'settled the 
Athletics- in the ninth, i to o.

Algonquin Park, two unhdred miles 
north of Toronto and one ‘hundred 
miles west of Ottawa, is known to 
‘thousands who have enjoyed the at
tractions that are offered in this 
wonderful Government Resèrve. At 
an altitude of two thousand fëet 
above sea level the air is pure and 
bracing. Speckled trout, salmon trout 
and black bass abound in ‘-he lakes 
and streams of this park. The Graqd 
Trunk operate hotels find log cabin 
camps in the park. The Highland Inn 
on Cache Lake, Algonquin Park Sta
tion, with accommodation for 150 
people, opens for the reception of 
guests this year on June 14th, and 
Nominigan Camp, oh Smoke Lake, 
with accommodation for 76 people, 
opens on June 28th.

IndtcLUons are that there will be 
a large influx of summer visitors to 
this park this year

Every angler who knows the real 
thrill of landing a “big fellow” de
sires to enjoy the sport that the 
wonderful Timhgatni region of On
tario affords. Sportstneti who have 
fished all the important waters of the 
continent declare that the fishing in 
Timagami cannot be excelled. Lake 
Timagaini with its sixteen hundred 
islands and three thousand miles of 
shore line is the1 home of the black 
bass, the brook trout and other 
game fish, while the \ innumerable 
smaller lakes are also well stocked- 
There are no hardships to be encoun
tered in reaching Timagami. A few 
mitiutes after leaving the Grand Trunk 
through . train from Toronto the 
sportsman finds himself in the bo
som of the forest, and in a ’labyrinth 
of islands, inlets and channels invit
ing him to go north, south, east and 
west. There are good outfitting fac-

CALL CHARLES
For carting, also cella 
back yards cleaned

16 Elm Street - Phot]

INTEÜSÀTIONAL 
Yesterday’s Results 

Buffalo 6; Rochester 8. 
Toronto 3: Binghamton 2. 
Baltimore 12; Reading 0 
Jersey City-Newark, rain.

ClUB STANDING 
- Club Won Lo
Baltimore .......................26
Toronto ....  26
Binghamton.................... 21
RochrSter .......................... .19
Buffalo ... .... .. . .16
Newqrk .. ................    $8
Jersey City......................18
Reading .  11

GAMES TODAY.
Rochester at Buffalo.

Toronto at Binghamton. 
Reading at Baltimore.

Jerri ÿ City àt Newark.

Rain stopped the' Reds after they had 
plastered the. Dodgewith four runs, 
leaving a- four to qne defeat for the 
Brooklyn upstarts.

The mighty Alexander apparently is 
gtowihg more so. He won from the 
Bfaties with nine rurjs to help him.

attery
erviceFrank Baker’S" home run was his first 

of the year in New York, contributing 
to the Yankees’ 4 to o victory cfver the 
White Sox. BiÿhsfSbaiwkey allowed one 
hit.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEAN1N 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & Y<
Phone 760 - 71TWO ANTI-FLU’Sand patrons are 

advised to communicate early and 
accommodation for

Red Ami Y pitched his first full game 
of the year and turned back the Phillies 
6 to 3.

Eightg are scarce for the feature
race at the revival of the Canadian 
Henley this year because certain
Canadian clubs have not yet recov
ered their pre-war popularity, so the 
Ç.A.A.O. has enlisted the sevices of 
joe Wright to secure American en
tries.

general careserve
their summer outing. Handsome illuci- 
trated ' descriptive literature aenS

NATIONAL
Yesterday’s Results 

Chicago, % Boston 2.
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis b; Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburg-New’ York wet;

CLUB STANDING
Club

New York
Cincinnati
Chicago .
Brooklyn .
Pittsburg

Office Phone 229—Résida
JOHN O’BRl

Corner Quecnston and Cam
OUr facilities for handlil 

hire or Pianos are unexcellJ
We will undertake to dd 

of any kind. If it’s to be m
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. I
Machinery moving a spec]

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

MORE TROOPS COMING
Tôtonto Men Frtim Siberia on the 

Mont Eagle.

The Martin 10-mile road race 
ally rati Jarfuar;

SEALED TENDERS addressed lo the 
Undersigned, and endorsed “Teller 
for repairs to breakwaters at Port
Cotbome, Ont.” will be received at
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Fri-
day, June 20, 1919, for the Construc
tion of repairs at two points on the

eastern and two on the Western 
breakwaters at Port Colbome, Wei-
land County, -Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen find specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart
ment, at the offices of the District 
Engineers, Equity Building, Toronto,
Oht.; Shaughnessy Building, Mon
treal, Que.; and at the Post Office,
Port Colborne, Ont-

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance
with conditions contained ^herein. 

Each tender must be accompanied
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister op: Public Works, equal to 
10 p c. of the amount of the tender
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, of
War Bonds and chqeues if required to 
make up an odd amount. }

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be
returned if the .intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C- DESROUHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 27, 1919.

KIDNEY PILLS■y 1, at St. Catharines,
one of tile liveliest sporting events 25 11
n Ontario, wiM be revived possibly

in October after a five years let »$>, 
Jnn Corkery, Jack

24 16
FOR SALE

Brand new 1919 Briscoe fer sale 
also a

Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour-
•. mg.'
83 B Overland used car, rebuilt, re

painted, practically as good as new.
Ford 1918 Touring in good shape. 

GILMORE GARAGE
St- Catharines.

ml6 t f

owing to the 
Adams, Tom Coley, Percy SdlieM, Jack
.Tait, Tom Longboat, and boys of 
that calibre used to gallop for the 
Martin medals and merchandise.

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE OILS AND CREAS

Made of highest grades Pel
Crude. 

Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT

18 21OTTAWA. June 10.—The Mont 
Eagle, which will reach Vancouver 
bn or about the 20th., has on board
705 members of the Canadian Siber
ian Expeditionary Force, of which
49 are classed as patients and 46 Im
perials bound for England. There arè
■ISO for Toronto.

Mr. Robert' Wright; an old and | The Militia Department has been 
highly respected resident fothie city sdvised that the Liner Royal George, 
passed away last night at the ’family W1 1,446 Canadian soldiers on 
residence, 112 Church Street, at the b?aTd, will reach Halifax on Of about
advanced age of 72 years- He was a J"une 15th. She carries the 14th. 
devoted member of St. Paul Street Field Ambulance and Mechanical
Methodist Church, wher he attended Transport troops, comprising 654 
fdr many years. Besides his sorrow- officers a«d man for Toronto, and
ing widow he is survived bv five the narrative section for Ottawa.

Ï6 20

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- « AND COLDS ■ •

PRICE 50 CENTS

16 22St. Louis
Boston .

GAMES TODAY 
Boston at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
NeW York at Cincinnati. 

Philadelphia at Chicago.

AN OLD Ri
CARPET CLEAN!

NOW IS THE TIME d 
your carpet cleaned. Wd 
work first-class by va 
chines Furniture crated I 
ed. Upholstering in all ij
es.—CARPET CLEANIN
St- Paul Street. Phone fl 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Keep, built up by using
CH0C0UTE0 WITH YOU IS UUARtHTEED TO PIIEVEHT 4 CURE

AMERICAN
............ .. Yesterday’s Results .
Philadoïph’à 3 ; CfèVelaltiï 1. 
New York-(Chicago, wflt.

Boston-Detroit, wet->
(Ottiêr clubs’ nbt scheduled)

club standing
Club

Chidago.’ . it. :
New York ....
Cleveland . t ..
Boston
Detroit . . >...
St Louis 
Washington .. .
Philadelphia . . i

GAMES TODAY 
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York.

Cleveland at Washington,

Look for this
WrapperPac Simile o 

Package THE
CAREFUL DEUV

AUTO - Phon
. ^ G. H. M0ASE

Quick Efficient Servi

ON CROSS berchbs
ti. sitofetles it Special attehtk ri
to private parties, weddings, funerals 

Ætc., First class equipment. Day and
«Sight service.-

Rôdman St.

21 12
tASH COUPON

This Coupoiiwhen ppesented.to your Druggist 0l»;D6ftiePWiii 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU SROMI-LAXINE Cho- 
lftted Iop $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kldnef
Pille for 82.00.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker aud A. W, Garner & Co., St, 
Catharines; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Wangh, Port 
Dalhoaaie. -----

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keeb^Antl Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands or ; Druggists
Writ* to Canadian Representatives —

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd,,
442 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

18 18phone noy
18 18 YOU DON’T HAVE TO 

YOUR SHOES 
Uptown to be Repa 

Drop Them in ai

S. POPOLILLA
94 Lake Stree

At the Fruit Sto

12 23 .343

Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 50th April, 1919.
i'IÀBli.lTtBâ

V isis late
........................... $ 7,000,000.00 $ 7,000,000.06
....................................... .\ 7,000^000.00 v 7,000,000.00

194,16400 176,900.00
574,043.32 467,873.92

DISPOSITION OF BOYS

HUTTON & K0m
REPAIRS ALTO TIRE 

TUBES
10 ONTARIO ST. PHC
a 16
A SNAP-4300 will buy 

building lot, or will exc
auto in good condition. I 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside
Facer street- Clear deed!

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Win

1. To the Shareholders
Capital Stock paid itt... ..........
Réeerve Fund . : .
Dividéntis declared and unpaid ........................... ..........„......... ...........
Balance of Profita aa per Profit and Loss Account..............................

t. To the Public
Noté» of the Bank is Circulation..,,..... .................
Deposits not bearing interest...................... :.. ». . ..........................
Deposits bearing interest (including Interest accrued to date ofStatement) .. ti.................... .................................................
Balancée due to other Banks in Canada. ................................ .
Balànces due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

King<tom aùd foreign countries....... '..........................................
®il*8 jXIjtiull • . , , (It » M » *■*.* »I •‘••«lié ill t > ai ...................... •

Acceptances under Letters of Credit............... .............. . ! T. .
Liabilities not inclnded in the foregoing..............................

The three lads who were before the 
'Magistrate on Monday morning on a 
charge of breaking into Mr. Ftetir’s
house near Vineland Station, when 
the occupants were away from home,
also into- the vacant house owned by 
Mrs. Brennan in the same vicinity,
came up before the Comity Judge 
on Monday afternoon. One of the lads
was discharged but the

14-11-18
[4,043,32

8 14,614,878.92 WaWBBI
13,816,083.00
48,852,214.61

12,327,168.00
84,886,747.83

76,946,986.48
1,400,941.75

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLEM,904,993.87 
2,614,690.64 other two 

were, remanded", until June 18th. THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS106.0J6.96 1,161,976.79

464,153.05 698,851.20 WING TO PICK THE COLORS
OUT THE FOOLISH RAINBOW feels w*k_feeb nervous, irritable, gloomy-gets angry at lfttle thmgs that ordmar

You feel tired mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You
?mot*v is poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose -:esh_all run

As to your trouble? Have, you some skin eruption that is stubborn,
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not
improve in spite o£ rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down lull
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
, Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor

wmory lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished
power Of application, energy and concentration, fear of .mpendmg 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle.?p, twr»S ÎU
Sleep dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpl ts on face, palpitation o

tired, weakness dr pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsra,

$166,725,404,95 $140,967,544.97
'** (continued from Page »'1

nothing of it. and who says that every 
body who tote tfvo pieces of pie ttt the
picnic will be assessed accordingly. 
The Mayor is éxpect.ij to go along
to keep the atmosphere perfectly clear 
So that nobody wiH get out of order.

Specification- Too 
The City Engineer has préparai a

splendid blue print for the occasion 
owing Zattef&ls and elevations of 

nil hats of aldermen who meet lâdy
voters during the day Cost Clerk
Smith has figured out th?) estimate of 
any contract- that is undertaken to 
satisfy a disgruntled ratepayer and
says it will excéed the price of any
two Borsilinos that can. be put up. 
Auditor Shaw says he has checked the 
account but he can find no vouchers
and therefore his firm will have to
bring n a special report on January
1st 1920.

The building inspector would give
evidence to support these gentlemen 
but lie thiuks of going West to mea
sure the Usions of appetites.

Altogether you see there is going
to be something doing tomorrow bu| 
Albert Durham tells us, jast before
going to pi ess, that there is one law" 
he Won't burn and that is thfat ail 
lights are to be out at 11 at nighf.
Even rath’ihder cigars won’t exercise
any mystic influence over him then, 
thten.

Mo^ed t:iat we adjourn, Mr. Maydr
Carrie!—To ffiat brother in few o’ 
Jack’s, w-r

ASSETS
Current Coin ....................... ............................ ,,.,
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...................................................
Dominion Notes............................................................................................ ;
Notes of other Banks ............ i. . ., . v....................................... ............x....
Cheqaes on other Banks................... ...........................................
Balances due by otbçr Bapks in Canada.....................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom............. ...................... ........................... .................................
Balances due by Banks end Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Canada and the United Kingdom. ................. ...........
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market

value.............................. ....................................:................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market

value. .. .......................................... ..................................... .
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public

Securities other than Canadian............................................................
Call Loans in Canada on Bonde, Debentures and Stocks.........................

$ 4,946,946.33
7,000,000.00
8,405,602.5»

885,044.00
8,082,618.99

3,216.80

12&496.50'
1,903,040.10

6,006,673.65

$ 4,890,061.36 
6,000,000.00 
5,912,062.50

893,076.00
6,811,766.12

4,704.87

82,580.53 

1,867,843.03 

5,435,464.CS 

4,060,204.70

14,689,065.64
5,223,953.88
6,906,648.83

Men! Are You In Doubt

6,134,690.71

62,750,188, « 57,607,481.62
Cnrrent Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of Interest)....
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate oi

Interest)....................................................:...... .................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra,
Real Estate other than bank premises............................................... ..............
Oyerdnt Debts, estimated loss provided for ................................ ........... .
Bank premises at not .more than cost (less amounts written off).........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included in the

95,874,426.04

835.918.12 
464,153.05 
782,826.64
886,978.66

5,253,269.48
888,000.00
916.149.12

76.194,018.15

339,987.29
'598,851,20
312,928.11
272,226.80

4,886,436.98
365,006.60
310,615,02

coupons. 
War Sa'

DR. WARD. SPECIALISTforegoing
$140,9g7,5Æ9V

OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN days of
P. C. MACAROW,

General Manager.

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank of Canada
In accordance with, the provisions of sal

fourni» ' . ' j .. . .
W6 have examined the above Balànee Sheet with the Books of Account and other records it the Chief Office of the Bank

sad with the tigued returns treat the Branches and Agencies and tiavt cheeked the cash ana venae# the eecurttiesofttu. »;
the Chief Office against the entries in regard thereto in the book* of the Bank at SOttF April, 1014, and at s different time during 
the year and found them to agree With such ebtriee. We also attended at some of the Bronches during the year and sheeted the 
Cithtad verified tie securities held at the dates hi our attendances ànd found them to arise with the entries in regard thereto in
the boohs of the Bedik.

W»have obtained all the Information and eiplànationa we have heulred. In our opinion, the transctliffli of the Bank
which have come under our notice have been within the power* of the Bank, and tfco above Balance Sheet la properly drawn up
few to exhibit a true and correct view of the itote of the Bank a affaire, according to the beat of oui information andtheexplanatlona
gitan to us. and as shown by the books of the Bank.

VTVIAIf HARCOURT, \ 
aORDOU TAjNeLEY. J AMltoTI'

, the firm of Deloitte, Plender, Ortfflths tt Co.)

President.
The 

n eiyy \ 

patriotic

28 years' experience amï learning .28 ysars doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long
past. I kqow! My success is dye to ’ " W—**“*■ 1-----r*" ------ XT~ •*-*...................
—tip VV/onderiilg. No wfary montl

system and direct methods I go a fter the cause. No delays__no waiting
s and years dragging altinc tvaitin; fer ex[>co*ed remits. I make a fee

’ ’ i necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-00 or ?-’5.oo it means
■asp until "you are dismissed. Consultation and. examination free.

r Hours ! Mondays, Wednesdcys.. Saturday*, 9 a.m-g pin. Tues - np H F R R FC K
days, Thursdays, Fridays, g a;m. (o 6 p.m. Sundays to a.n. to I p.m.

M and 20 cif Section 56 of the Ban k Act, we report to the shareholders as 

" * •* ' ^ iâ the Chief Office of the Bank

' the Bttttrttteiotthe Bulk It
for treating the patient a's long as treatment is
tha* I will tfeat yo ir cr*'“‘ *—/Gemico.f

»«. WARD?;"1’

MeirtBKAL, 2Ha May, i»19

FLUANT
BREAKS UPfl(310 IN A 5IWC1E -DAY
-r...

caNaqian : noiiCcisT!
N'Ati’C

fmmsm-m&h

m a in m ners TOBOHTO

ri * . t w » A A.
u, ■ nffrifMPimimBSSmttm



I STS

|1-FLU’S*25555^—--- I

mi - Lax i ne!
CHOCOLATED

'ILLS

[housands of Leading
Went aNd cure

GRIPPE 
,DS

;bnts

I PfllVEKT t UURE

7’t*dâC ÀT C.-
TonoNrd

COUPON
fr Druggist op,Dealer will 
(U BROMI-LAXINB CM

2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney

|. W, Garner & Co., St, 
J, M N. Waugh, Port

not kêBD'Antl-Flu 
mda of; Druggleta

Jtlvea ............. .... :

[Syndicate LtdMj 
r. TORONTO

BLE
1TIMS
it little things that ordinar-

lu. Vou ieel nervous. You
letite. You lose Flesh_all run

eruption that is stubborn,
us condition which does not 
I? Are you going down hi"

_ AILMENTS
Irousness, despondency, poor
gtble disposition, diminished
Itration, fear of impenclmg
Rndency to sleep, uur^svmt 
Ip Its on fac-î, palpitation of 
1 back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
Lmnl-a. Dr. Ward gives you
|ce in the treatment of all

F'ire list.1 ’v symptoms, und
that something is wrong
need expert attention.

pre niimherlrlss people who 
pel nervous, weak, languid
j ambition or endurance to
lori. Life to thym appears
ns poor and variable ; they 
[They have pa m3 a fid
J often ind'gestion. belching
ipless, wahefnl and restless
I meals a/ij the brain tires

ING MAN
Experimenting days long

se. No delays—no waiting
pted remits. 1 make a fee
|of $io-oo or $25.00 it means 

ee.

DR. HERbreK

I's Leading and West 
ccessful Specialist 
tara Sq. Buffalo, N< V

4

fHE

Farmers, Notice !
It you want

To Sell Hogs
c-itiht* «live or dressed, call

write or telephone for out 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197

ST. datha^ines

Lemons Whiten ahd 
Beautify the Skin! 
Make Cheap Lotion

ale taxes as arinoun

dditlt:
Unmarried persons and

vtd^were without depen

TAX
ih tie

widows
it fihii-

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars and

back yards cleaned up. 
MtElrh Streèt - Phoue 168;)

• LUMBER
jimet M. 'McBride & Sons,
Gedrgc-et, 'near Welland ave
^ TfiLEPHONS 14w

■ £-■as

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING

Carpllà Cleaned—Yards . Cleaned—
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG .
760 : - VFNorth

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed into à bottle containing three
ounces or orchard wtiKa maxes a 

whole quarter ptnt of the most re
markable lemon skin beantlfier at

about the cost one must pay for a
small jar ef the ordinary com (teams.
Care should be taken to strain tb»
lembn juice through a fine cloth so 
'no lemon pulp gets in. then this lo

tion will ltefep fresh for months. Every 
; woman knows that lemon juice is used
to bleach, and remove such blemishes 

as freckles, sallowness and tan, and 
Is the ideal skin softener, smoothener

'and beautifler.
Just try it. Make up â quarter pint

of this sweetly fragrant igmon lotion 
and massage It daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should n«t-

urally help to whiten, soften, freshen 

and tiring out the hldd* roses anS 
beauty of any skin it is wonderful
lor rough, red hands.

Ypur druggist will sell three ounces 

of orchard white at little cost, and
•tiny grocer will supply the lemons.

Phone St-

GENÊRA L C A HIER
Office Phone 229—Residence .987

JOHN 0’BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Galvin Streets
... OUr facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

OILS AND GREASES '
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.
f------------------------------------------1

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned- We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in all its brfinth-
es.—CARFET CLEANING GO., 18
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J. 
Westwood, ■ Proprietor. ,

THE

CAREFUL
AUTO 

À G. JR. MOASE 
Quick Efficient. Service

delivery
Phone 1992

t.f.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY 
YOUR SHOES

Xj ptq.wn to be Repaired 
Drop Them in at

S. POPOULLA’S
94 Lake Street

At the Fruit Store

dm 15

HUTTON * KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

. TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
*16
A SNAP—$300 will buy niy nice 

building lot, or vyill exchange for

auto in good condition. Lot 85x111
feet. No- 2 Sunnyside Gardens
Facer street- Clear deeds- Address 

KNOWLES
39 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

SS3S=

W.E.LONGDEN
114 Queenston Street
has taken over thé précises
where he will continue to
serve the public with High } 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone 711

BEST DEI iVERY
Office: 18 Queen Street.

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 

CARTAGE AND I 
MOVING

Auto Service at all hours.

Present New
tix tax

S :CAThAR9ffiS. ONTARIO

ilfBlW
Secure These by Hatching Your 

dhteks Early. ’

PAtiF

Not Étèry Farmer Should Plant an 
Apple omuirdj-onij Those Who
Understand R| Business ■ and 

Wish to Specialty — Th& Smalt

OrchaAl Is Usually Not Profitable.
-i (CMtHbubd hy Ontario Department of 
1* Agriculture, Toronto.)

** ^ r fHE oarly hatched pullete are
®( I usually the best winter lay- 

I eTs, Pflllète hatched during
40 * the first thYee weeks of
60 April not only lay from tWe to three

dosen mor< eggs during thé year but

Salary
h. ioo,.................

i, aticr...........
1 800 ... . .
1.40Ô .... 2.
i.608 .... .:
i4o0..................

2,000 ......
2,bob ____

'JÊÈmfiWêm . , ~t uuibu mure 0^50 uunug rue jenr out.
2 Married persons (less Exemption |ay mAoy more eggs during the win- 

on 4200 for each dependent child un- ter. -Hie average pallet begins lay- 
der 16). J thg at an âge ol six and one-half to

Present New^ seven months; th^ later hatched ones 
Salary ^ tag tax are slower to mature than those

?2,1IH} v... .... ..........$2 $4 bâtehed early. To be sure your
8 chickens Will be hatched early an la-

2.400 ...j.
*.sbo ....
ÜFWT............................. 16 32
3,00 a..........................20 40
Notdp-For unmarried persons, the

12 cubator Is almost a necessity. The 
10 liter the hens begin to lay, generally 
26 the liter they become broody.

An incubator la a machine and re
sponds to treatment thé same ai any 
other machine, ft is not difficult-to

rate l e-wetn 61,600 And tt.BOO ts mis- but it can not supply Its own
:d from tWo to four per cent. Above Ml for heat or keep itsSlf dean, DOF

yet can it^dppiy the littld chicks ln-
.................O "that. In Intermediate salaries, It re 

mams at 4 pr cent., as before. For
marHed petebft* the rat-1 between |2,- 

V.60 anU (3 000 le relied from 8 to 4 

per <^nt.;>kdvf that, ttp to $6,000, it
retrains at i per cent, as before.

A-than with an ihcome of $3/000 has 
to pay as large ait increase, $20, aS 
cne xtifli in itietrme of $4,000 or $6j)60

KINDNESS OVERDONE

(From The Forecast )
Some of these guy* have got a funny 

way of doing thtir bit,” wailed one of 

Jthe boys at the San Pedro submarine 
base the other day.

“Hjare I Wowisd home for a vacation 
âhd finds thi^ guy parading around 
with my girl.

“I nails him and wants to know what 
the big idea is.

“ ’Tain’t nawthin’ wrong,* he comes 
hack. I just take her down to ths ne^ws- 
r>*pcr once èvery day to see if you’re 
got lei 1 fed or not. ”

+

ANDBICYCLE REPAIRS 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARD5LEY
Phone 1481 - 2 Queenston St.

WANTED
Furniture of all kinds
bought,sold or repaired. 

Hi-rlient pritces paid fur
allFumure. Call 

>nl »t«!L. llJvHiiSl.

Op Phone 1952

THE DOMINION

The Adriatic and the Lapland ar
rived at Halifax with Canadian troops 

Stratford Collegiate Institue Board
is granted the teach \rs a 10 pei 

cent, increase.

The Tni'-^ian, bringing troops to
Quebec and Montreal was delayed by
fogs in the Gulf.

•Three steamers grounded it\ Lak < 
Superior owin^ to tog, the Wilkinson

Uamenic end Trevot Dawson.
Joseph Connolly of Welland, fore

man lineman of the Welland Electric 

Company, was t/Iectrocuted at work.

A go a well in Dover field, No. 13
ir turning out a better producer than
was expected, yielding 7.500 felt in 

21 hours.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Sir et I

Side the eggs with good pure air un
it which 
*oo4 ajr.

the
lee* thé room In 
tè placed has $oo„

If he root» in Which the machine id
run should be clean and.Well ven«
tilited. U you can sleep in the rodnf 
cdtîifôrlâbly it 1* good enough. Us
ually a cellar ta the beet place be
cause the .temperature is more evert
and. the madifile is therefore easier
to réguiâte as to heat. The incubator 
should be clean ; especially is this 
true of the interior of the machine,
It is advWable to brush out the ma
chiné a* clean as you can, then wash 
it out with water and soap and .last
ly disinfect it. Perhaps one of the
easiest materials to use is the com
mon tarry compounds that are used 
about the stables. Just spray or wash 
he machine thoroughly after each

hatch. It does not take much time
tnd saves a lot of trouble with the Mrs. Edgar Miller and children of
.thicks. With some types of machines ... _ ,, . .. , , ____ . »,having cloth tops in the hatching Niagara Fa Is visited her parents. Mr

chamber it Is wise to remove the old , and Mrs. Michael Sherk the past

which the Incubator

—1mm
SEVtH

£4

sealed package appeal# to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt', odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board package*— 
^hich^we" have adopted after sev-

ftfr-tight-; altogether thé
t-xbèàè dônâuîler for tea that has

yet bceti devised.
Ash potir grocer for Red Rose ffréj

in the sealed i
, hfd/ in &

caftdh.

1126liig

RIDGEWAY
kî

L

GIVE THE |;|
Pure Food Bakery
Mm tè mvtk siRElt

and Jry cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed. 1ft, Social lJM of Fruit Cake 

80 Gents Pound
M&de with pure butter ipd 

Irish eggs.

OILS AND GREASE?
Made of highest, grade Pen- 

sylvafiia Ctu’rfe

- P B Ortfii e ffcei
m

PETROLEUM PRODUC T CO. LTO.

1 Mrs. Katt Strome of Buafflo spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. John

Young,
Mrs. Hartley Mathews of Scotland, 

.Ontario, spent Friday with Mrs. Fted 
Tabion. i

-1------------------------------------------------------------- !"

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

y

| New Royal flat Cleaning Co.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw and I
fanamî Hats—Cfeatiing:, Bleach-J

ihg.YDyeing and Re blocking.
Ivatest Sxyles.

6 i linnet St., St. Catharines I

Locals 
6.30 a.m. t
1-25 p.m. *
5^22 p.m. t

WEST

EAST

Express 
7-35 a.m.

4-35 P m- 1
8.05 p.m. *

8.35 a.m. t 10.20 a.m. *
4 00 p.m. *@ 6.03 p.m. *
6.37 p. m. t 7-50 p.m.*

*Daily-

fDaily except Sunday.
(©Stops' at Grimsby only.

■Wise

What Will You

Whefl you cash in those Victory Solid 

coupons, exchange them for their par valuè 1 a 
War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in thos 6 
days ôf readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War SavmgfS Stâîtips is 
n easy w t y for you to save, as well AS â 

patriotic duty.

W-S/ #
% Xs/ ^

^//VG5 ^

War S*vin|8 Stamp» 
cm be bought whtre- 
cteHhis liffi is dis- 
blllll,

Chairman Lincoln
County Cpmmiitee

A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country

cloth each season and replace it with 
a new piece.

Be sure and test the thermometer.
Take it into a drug store and the 
druggist <will test it for you along
side one of khown accuracy. Many 
hatches are lost through bad ther
mometers. . \ ,

Get only clean eggs and of good' roturnc(j from their wedding trip, 
size or set the kind of eggs you want 
the pullets to iij. Be sure your hands
are clqan whejn you turn the eggs.
Oily or dirty hands lower the hatch.
Do not"keep tlie oil can In the same 
room as the incubator.

When chicks hatch do not feed
them before they are at least forty-
eight .hours old. .Should they pant 
inside the raatihine open the door a
littlè. Give them plenty of air.—-
ProL W. R. Graham, 0. A. College,
Guelph.

.week.

Miss Jennkt Gram of Buffalo bias 
returned to the Terrace Inn on the 
lake shore for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burd have

P.trcy nrjjce of Toronto has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Bertha 
Thomas.

Mit and Mrs. James Barnett arid
fimily, Frank Claus and Arthur
CÜU3 of T'.ufTato, spent Decoration
Day with Mr.,and Mrs. Daniel Clans! ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. S. Huffman of Buf
falo visitée. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark 
the past week.

Mrs. Beitha Martin and daughter 
Lillian were guests of Mrs. John MiU 
l.’r last wi«k.

Miss Mary Thompson and Miss C. 
Thompson returned tq Waterdown on 

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wiley of Buf
falo have returned to their summer 

"..ome at Thunder Bay.

J. c. TOWtc

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night

131 Albert St. - Rhone 1136

Retnrnld Soldier
ml

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA 5T.

e o d m 26

ONE HORSE CARTING 

aid delivery work.
Phone 361. • Cheapest Ratej

DAT AND NIGHT 
J3l Phone m

DONT WASTE RAGS. PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 287. m.22

C. K KLOTZ, L.S.D, DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135- J"

FINANCIAL,

There was again a tendency to low

er prices in the live stock market.
Seven of the eight Canadian war 

bonds again made new high, records 
on the, Toronto Stock Exchange.

The apparent settlement of labor

difficulties in the north was the sti
mulant to prices on the mining ex
change.

E. S. KILlMER, D D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

Potillry Food and Supplie 
D" Heea’ Poultry Panacea
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple*Poultry Spécifié

J. K. Bleck Estate
2C-=33 James-st. Phone 29
CansdgT' "Pobd" Bôard'L'ieénse Sto. 9- 399
----------------------------- ,C-Cd .

W ho Should Plant an Apple Orchard.
The apple growing Industry of the 

future il1 Ontario will be developed
by men who like the work, and who
have ttie perseverance and inteili-
genee to meet the problems encoun
tered. The necessary practice and 
experience can be acquired as one
goes along, and the difficulties of fin-
ancing the business can be overcome
by starting in a small way, or by
putting one’s time on other crops 
while the orchard is .growing. The
men who should not undertake apple
growing are those who do not like
the work, and those who from lack
of experience and knowledge expect 
to find in It phenomenal profits. The 
apple industry offers perhaps as good
opportunities for profit as are to be
found In any other line of agricul-
ture or horticulture, but is at the 
same time no more profitable, on as
average, t&an an j other well-manag
ed. business ; .^either shoul d encour-
agement be offered to land specula-
tors, many of whom in the. past put 
out misleading information as to pro
fits to tie made. The success of the
Industry will depend op. 1st, the
man: 2nd, his local and farm con-
ditlon. A man who understands 
orchard wdrk and has a liking ÎOT it
can make a success of apple orchard
ing as a side-line in general farming.
in stock farming, or in dairying, al*
though it may be pointed out that 
many dairy farmers find It does not ,
pay to neglect thçir herds in order j
toi cajré for a orchard. Orchards be-
low flvv acres In size are likely to
receive very little attention on moat 
farms, and farmers who wish to de
velop apple orchards as a profitable
side-line should plant .not less than
ten acres if possible. Orchards rang
ing in size from ten to twenty-five
âcres câh.bè cohdufitéd as profitable 
Side-lines on many tafms.

The èommeirtifal apple growing, in-
dtietsy is developing along two.lines.
There are now, to be found quite a
dumber of orchards ran gift g in Siïè 
from forty |crea up tq one hundred
and twenty-five, or larger. These con
stitute highly specialized businesses
»üd ÿ.r« sound economic propositions 
provided one is so sltuhted afi to
have the extra labor required at
èickihs time. Tbè- chief meiiZty
with an orchard o( this, class is that
a great deal of help, ia required at 
certain periods of the year, While si
Other period's ün(Te ia nttle or no
work to bâ ddms.Tfie probléia, thpre-
foro. becomes one Of adjusting apple
orcharding LO other lines of produc
tion. go as to eqhahifé the,, distribu
tion of labor throughout thé.year, it
would appear that an excellent sys-
tef bf diversification could tie worked 
»Ut by using, strawberries, rasp- 

curràhtei kflti gooseberries
Or other-^ree fruits,
». %Cfierriea cdtiffict

m picking ieisofl with the small
fruits, but can be handled along
with apples unless straw berries arid
raafiberrlM are PtMfitred. — ProL
». W. Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

The Olympic, with 6,440 troops, is
expected on the llthr the RoyalGeorgit 
with 1,446 dn 'the 15th, at Halifax, 
and the iJofltlfrh, With 70S Canadifill 

soldiers, on the 20th, at Vancouver. )’

The Ideal Residence Area 
of St. Catharines

tlofig with apple
excepting cherr

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section xin St. Catharines now on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous idvantâges :

1. It is close tolthe heart of the e'iif, ajl lots being within one
mile râdimis^of fhe'Poit Office" and Citj Buildings.

2. There are bnildinjf restrictions ensuring the erection ot onlv 
the most âèsirâtiie dwellings.
3. Stautitiitjjsffr toundin g a and park areas.

4. Prices niDderate and reasooa6le terms.

Wè expect a big movement in this property in the
rtext two months. So act quickly and own a home in
the most beâutifiil sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula. 

For particulars apply

49 Ontario Street
(LIMITED) 

Phona 1107
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OSE A HYDRAULIC RAMTotufld yourself up when

fresh easterly winds,
^Easterly winds, fair 

ly warm,
you feel run down—to

Now Recognized As the Cheapest 
Power for Pumping.

When and How It Is Deed—Complete
information Given — Tubercular 
Ppsrs # Menace to flealA—Hour
Tubercular*Teat Is Made — Why 
It Vnye Warmer to Test cattle nod
to Bimud R«i niors.

ItatiKuM by Osurta Dspsetm—> •*
Afrtenltora Toronto.) '

W
HERE conditions are suit

able tor an hydraulic mm

it is without question the

cheapest and most astis- 
faetory method of pumping water. 
It baa one drawback—it wastes tar
non water than it pumps to the 
hufldlna*. and hence can only be in

stalled where the supply Is from Are
to twenty times as great as required 
ââ thé buildings. The efficiency of
the ram la from 66 to 60 per cent,
â-di-i it uses 66 to 90 per cent, of the
energy of the falling water. Suppose
the spring supplies 10 gallons per 
minute and the fail from the spring
to the ram is Ore feet. Multiply
these together and then take 65 per
sent, of the product, and we hare the
energy available tor driving water to 
the buildings.

Energy in this case 66-100 i 10
C 6 foot-gallons----32.6 foot-gallons.
Now divide this by the height of the
buildings above the ram and we have 
the number of gallons the ram ' Will 
deliver per minute at the buildings.
If, for example, the height is 33.5
feet then
Number of gallons per minute----*2.5
divided by 32.6—1 gallon, which is
1-10 of the water supplied by the 
Snppoeed spring.

Number of gallons per day—60 x 14
—1,400 gallons (about 29 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head
and 22.5 feet of lift the ram will 
deliver at the buildings 1-10/of the 
water In the spring. The quantity
that will be delivered^ with other
heads, lifts and spring-flows may be

bring fceck health, eppetite

Rates for
Telephone Service ESTABLISHED 165'F or Sale T
IHE new rates for Long Distance Servi,

25thànd based upon'air-line mileage, cc 
in the old schedule and embody both increased and de

creased charges.
Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a 

3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local SUb-
n na-n • S*

effective May

WMCW*

Wiley Street —One Frame Hotfte, 6 Rooms, i 
bath?hoffl, withJlkitçheii’addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
Newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
last year; L,ot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street-*One House, 6|R#>ome and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, l0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
22xl32^good .value at $2,500; terms. ..___ ____

Woodland Avenue—2fFrame Hoases, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar: 
Lets a beat 35x80; well worth the money: $2,500; 
terms

-W.000 TELEGRAPHERS
STRIKE ON WEDNESDAY sur#»

seribersCHICAGO, June 10.—After 8 Con
ference with other union officials to
day S. J. Konenkamp, International
Présidât’ of the Commercial Tele
graphers’ Union of American stated 
that Anal steps have been takep for 
tile nation, wide strike of 70,000 tele
graph and telephone operators nrixt
Wednesday.

“Telegrams from all sections of the 
country sho\y the determination of the 
workers to win their fight,” he said.

OLD RATS NEW EATS
*. t .^0 g .SoSt. Catharises to Hamilton.

Toro* to .. 
Brantford,
London.,. 
Guelph ...,
St. Thomas

Large Gathering Listene,
esting Address by Pr 

Speakers.

Quite a large gathering 
was preicat in Montebello
jjight and listened with d 
interest and close attentiorj
iteAea delisereJ by MayJ 
ol Brantford and Mr, Allan
]*l,P;T. of Hamilton. Mil 
presid'd end introduced thj 

iously appea

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rates (night rates) 
are in effect are now;

From 8-30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m.„ 60 per cent of day rate 
From 11-30 p.m. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate *

. jk flight ratet are bated on Standard Tim*ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms ; 
3-piece bathroom; g-ood cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut bim.llot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2, Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

•JFOR (PARTICULARS AND TERMSfAPPLY g

LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten

per cent, effective from July 1st next.
1 Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from
May 25th.

Every Bell Téléphoné it a Long Distance Station

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada' IA1

who had prevu
an audience in Merritton. I
holme will speak in Port ]

tonight.
Mayor McBride is a mai 

mantling yiatform appeara
rational and moderate in I 

and conveys the impressioij
who boliev, s in the word 
getting the best wages q 
conditions they can but he a 
these things bring secuij
constitutional lines. He strJ
ed profiteers and said that
of the country and its conj 
the hands of a small groul 
ciers who grew rich out ol
t-rest payments. He eallldl
the blunderbund and said
working men of this count!

a larger share ini

CANj*2

St. Catharines Improvement
- ■ * ■ » a - —

calculated in a similar way.
Generally speaking it la found that 

tor each 10 leet of lift there should
be one foot of bead, but there Is a
Umlt—It .is seldom advisable to in
stall rams where the Bead is less than 
say two feet. aJthough they bava
Veen Known to work with as little si
12 inches. The length of drive pipe
Should not be less than three-quar
ters of the vertical lilt to the buUd- 
tnge, nor teas than, five dimes the fall
from the spring to the ram. It may
however, be longer, but seldom ex
ited* 60 feet, and 75 feet might be 
taken as an extreme lerigth for sitae 
at ram suitable few farm conditions.
It too long a drive pipe be used, the
extra friction in tt' prevents the water
from striking as heavily or as fre
quently aa with »• drive pipe lust 
the right length.

The cost of Installing a ram is not
great. For the smallest Size of ram
It will run in the neighborhood o# 
|2b to 636 and about $16 extra tor
each hundred foet * between the
Wring and the ram. Thus if they
were 100 fee-, apart the total cost 
would be from $40 to 660. but it 
tOO feet then from 655 to |65, and
other distances in^proporttoh. The
largest site of standard rani can be
Installed at abouV *100 if the ram
end pump are Ifib feet apart, and 
61X5 If 300 feet fpart.—R. RV Gra
ham, B.S.A., O. A. College, Cnelph.

Corporation, Limited
49"t St. Paul Street B- - [Phon

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
at your finger tips.

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an
abundance of cleaa water.

Hot and oo)d water in the kitchen a
saver of time and labor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. £112

Most piano and violin pupils have 
beten so thoroughly barbed with con
tinual threats of what will happen if 
they are not careful of details that 
many of them form the habit of stop
ping at every little blunder.

The old experienced teachers usually
insist upon working up small bit*s apart 
from the playing of the piece as a
whole. When you have made up your
mind to play a piece, look upon it as
though you were ‘starting out to ride 
rough shod over all little blunders. Any
one who has ever ridden upon a bicyc'e 
knows that if one stopped every time
there was a flight wavering from the 
centre of gravity, the balance would be
lost at oboe*. One could never learn to 
ride. The best way for the student who
is studying without a teacher to play 
through the pleas' at a sensible pace
and while doing it so note carefully in
the mind where the tendency to fall
is. Then go back to that place and by 
mentis of repeated trials get the weak 
passage so that you cap play it con
fidently. Then try the piece through
again and put a mental chalk mark 
against another weak pssage. Proceed 
in thi), wiaty until you have mastered
thé work.

titled to
they helped to produce anc

going to get it.
Mr. Stadholme wandere 

able in his address and <
down to cold hard facts :
jng as well as he can wher
He reviawed the hard time 

1 Zealand had once known ai 
the late premier Dess f
Ward, out cf the ranks ol 
ers had risen and saved

were honest, couraj 
who appealed to the sense c
ing cleeaaE. What had b< 
New Zeàltod could be d<

i ad a -which was now burd

CANDY DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
DentistryCathartic

Of all tests of real merit the test 
of time is the greatest-

Anything that lacks merit can 
not survive the test <rf passing
years.

Our Dental Offices have stood the 
tçflfc of time. We have been esfcab-
fished in Buffalo for more than 
twenty years, and with each pass-
ing year our business has expand- 

i ed and our fame for skilled Den-
tistry has spread.
Patients of twenty years ago are
still out patients, and they have re
mained loyal to U5 only because
we have served them, faithfully.
If your teeth require Dental at
tention and you recognize the
great importance of having a skill- 

- ed Dentist to treat them, it is to 
this Office "that you may safely
turn, well knowing that you will 
receive the best of care promptly
and at the lowest cost.

3DEU&IOUS

Me. Studhcdme diecusae
cost of living, and the to
the “big fellows” that -J

in the p-t.hts. The worfl 
produced the wealth of <
and were entitled to havj 
voice in the government d
try. They tltoUld give Grj 
politicians both a wide b'
a man who was friendly toj 
td to the Legislative halls.

Both speakers were listj 
close attention.

FOR CONSTIPATION Tuberculosis In Cattle,
One reason why farmers should

have their cattle tested lor
tuberculosis is the financial loes
which they suffer by haring 
tubercular animat* in their herds.
As the disease is at first slow
In development and does not Induce
sudden death, like anthrax, black leg
or hog cholera, the farmer deee net 
realise the loes that he endures by

, **Aving tuberculosis in. his herd until
' one or more animals develop the dis-
j ease in an advanced degree and die 

1 hr are slaughtered, when' they are ai
once Been te be rotten with the dto-

! ease. Such animals will have had the

j disease a long time without it being
! suspected and will nave been giving 
off in their milk, saliva and drop
pings, large numbers of taberonloals
Bacilli. In this way the bacilli are
spread around, tha feed, water and
atmosphere in the stable get con
taminated with them and other mem
bers of the herd contract the disease
from these contaminated materials.

The tuberculin test will indicate 
Whether or net an animal le tuber
cular long before any clinical symp
toms are visible, thus enabling one
to deal with such an animal before
it becomes a dangerous spreader of 
the disease.

When an animal is shown to be
tubercular it should not bo allowed
to mix with the rest ol the herd. 
When cattle are purchased to add to
the herd U should bé only when sub
ject to the tuberenlin test, as cattle
Bay have every visible indication of
good health and yet he tubercular, 
the disease not yet having developed

to an advanced degree.
It is therefore strongly recom-

mended that farmers
let. Have their herds tested for 

tuberculosis with the tuberculin test,
Jnd. That they slaughter the ant

miff that have the disease in an ad» ,
ranted degree.

Srd. That they separate the cattle 
tbat react to the test from thoes
which do not react .

4th. That they remove the calves
from tubercular mother, as soon IS 
dropped, and feed them on milk from 
healthy cows or on their mother*,
mUk after it has been property pw
formed, i.e., after ttha. been heated
to 145 deg. F. for half an hour.

6th. That they apply the tube*- 
etdin test to every new purchase of
cattle that are to be placed in the
(lean herd.

toll. That the herd be tested with 
tuberculin annually-
Obtaining Tuberculin ®V>r Ac Teat.

The manufacture and supply ot
tuberculin to kept under the Dom
inion Government control. It is fS-
I nixed that a veterinarian be «- 
ployed by the farmer to make the
ieat.—Prof. Dan. H. Jones, Ontario
agricultural College, Clcelph.

Tires! Tires! Tires!THE GOOD OHGANIST AND
THE BUSINESS MAN

at Wholesale ^P\
DEPARTMENT 

SOLDIERS’;CIVIL 
RE-IESTABL1SHMENT

ricesingleA good organist Is first of all a 

priest ot his art He ministers to
humanity in a way which often times 
surpases that of the parson in the 
pulpit. It is his mission to lift the
mind of his hearers to a different

realm through the inspiring power of
music,

The business man who comes, ttotois 
pew on Sunday morning with his 
mind filled with the threatening

clouds of business troubles, notes 
coming due, delayed shipments,
violated contracts, tricky dealings, 
misrepresentations, or any iof . the 
hundred and one things which may

be undermining his health and his 
chances tor business success, may
hear just a few chords at the begin
ning of a preludethat will transport 
him to another world. Beautiful mel
odies, rich harmonies coax the 
tired brain to rest, just as the pll-
lows of pine needles in the forest 

bid the mountaineer lay down and

refresli his worn out body. Unless 
the organist is really a priest of his
art and renders a real service to his 
congregation how can he expect the

tired business men to realize what an
indispensable blessing music is to
them.

PRINCE TO FLY INthe CityOffices 368-378 Main Street, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone: Seneca 405- 

Known formerly as White Dental 
Office. W», a.

Cheapest Tt
Toronto, June 11—Thel 

Wales will be one of the
in tiinadafs new flying cl
inaugurated during the C.l 

The Dominion Govern! 
assorted to the P^n /or ol
hying circus, which will tj 
oi 250 areoplanes that h
"been surrendered by the J 
have been presented to the 1

the Governments of Grd
France and Italy* VTHIj

The circus is already pra 
anized, and its complemed 
el is composed of such welt
adian “aoes" as Barker, Bisj 
Keever.

The first shipment oi ad 
ing conveyed on ten railvj
now on its way to Toronto
sixty-five aeroplanes, and t
number will eventually be 
the exhibition grounds in j 

to be assembled and testej
exhibition opens.

30— 3£ Plain S 14.50; Non-Skid;* 17.00 

32—3$ Plain 16.50; Non-Skid 20,00

~h-4 Plain: 24.50, Nun-Skid 26.00
32- 4 pjain 25.50; Nen-Skid 27.50
33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

33— 4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00

34— 4^ Plain 34.00, Non-Skid 37.00

Sizes t«J37 x*5 at Cut Kate Prices

Every Tire Bears the Manufac
turers* Name and Serial Number

We buy;
Taken

aei sell
It is H6tified”fer the ififonnstion of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatmentlthat

SecondKING GEORGE THEATRE
TO DAY nd TUESDAY 

.. ALICE JOYCE

In the Six-Act Super Feature

“ The Lion and 
The Mouse ”

A Screen Adaptation of the famous
Stage buccess by the late Chas. Klein

GIR11E5 AND GRUBBERS
The Special Vitagraph Two-

Reel Comedies

THE STRAND COMEDIES
British - Canadian News
Mat. lOo. ; Eve. lBo and lOe

DR. J.E5HEAHAN
Gravel

willNctiasl Mcdical,Repr«scntative of the, Department
Soldiers’JICivilpîe-Establishment injand for the ,

City of St. Catharines 42 Geneva-SfSt .Catharines Tire Co,

The Wide OutdoorsEnglish Health «Salts WOMEX MAKING H.
and miles of beautiful surroundingpure health-giving air 

country are yours for the asking, if yeti own * car.
Of course, yon want the tires kept up in good condition and
don’t want to entrust them to bunglisg amateurs. ' j
That’s why yen’ll be interested when yon meet with a puncture, 
ten or other tire troubles in our work in

Lar^e Cans 35c SPRINGFIELD, June 
is the first state to ra 

suffrage consUtuti

Camphor Flakes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls

fteht. The General Ai 

proved the measure yea 
Vote In the Senate was!
while In the House the j 
to 3. At Madison tlie w
Islature yesterday ratifia 
al suffrage amendment,
bly voting 64 to 2 and t 
to 1,

• A fly Is not very tall, yet It stands

over six feet without shoes or stock
ings on ,DoubleTraek Route Vulcanizing'Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

yfe have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen
years’ experience in the tire industry, place as in a pesitiocOt
give you the very best results.

M Any maxi * urns umb —
IT WAS THE WORST or JCAMPJ • •
5HE SOLD IT) WOOL-ANDMIAtvUtit 
then noiranr 
WAR'jAVINOS JUMPS

Per Pound 30c

Water Glass Sleeping Care on night trains
and Parlor Gars on principal day
ira ins. J
Full information from Grand
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. £•
Horning-, ^District Passenger
Agent, /Toronto, Ont

O. J. HARRIS - - Agent
106 at. Paul street

Phone 847

'AVSTRIA.NS ASK JOIN

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
R utiber Tires For Ml Vehicles Tire Repairing of Mil Kin

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes 

20 St. Pool St.~W. Phone 734 Bfonse Phone u 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

2 Lbs. 35cPetr Pound Can I8c PARIS, June 11.-T 
delegation at Bt. Germa
Germany to protest t 
against the rigor of the 

Austria.DRUG STOREWALKER’S Before the largest crowd of the 
season Hamilton shut Brantford cut

by 8 to 0 in a Michigan-Ontario Lea
gue game at Hamilton yesterday.

presented to _______
Ageiicpsays it is informi
liable source. The repor 
the Austrians is unfat

mooted up oh here.

297 ST. »AUL STREET

i&m,

GRAND TRUNK!™


